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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them ",hich are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.
.

DISTRESS AND DELI-GHT.
" And when these things begin to come. to pass, then look up, and lift ttp
your heads; for your 1"edemption drawdh nigh."-LUKE xxi. ,2.8.

THERE is so much in Matt. xxiv., and in the chapter whence the above
portion is taken, with respect to the destruction of Jerusalem, that so
resembles the end of at least the present dispensation, that one seems
at a loss to know to which the predictions have reference. In either
case, -it is quite clear that the events were of the most solemn and
awful character, enough to excite terror and alarm in the stoutest
heart, where the grace and power of God are unknown. The facts
recorded in history respecting the siege and destruction of J erusalerp.
are distressing indeed. J osephus tens us that 1,100,000 perished by
sword and famine, and that 97,000 of its hapless inhabitants were
taken prisoners. Whatever, however, were the distresses atten~al1't
upon the destruction of Jerusalem, the prophecies of Scripture lead
us to the conclusion that the scenes at the close of the present era will
far outvie them for magnitude and importance. We do not attempt
to enter into or dwell upon them. It is sufficient that the L0rd Him~
self has declared, in connexion with those scenes, that " There shall be
signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the
earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves
roaring; men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after
those things which are. coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven
shall be shaken." Our present object is to consider the kind and
grl)-cious counsel given by the Lotd to His dear disciples, in referenCE;)
to those events. Hence He says, in the words before us, " And when
these things begin to come "to pass, then look up, and {ift up your
heads; for your redemption draweth nigh."
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Observe, first, beloved, the p"omptitude that is here enjoined:
"When these things begin to come to pass;" as much as to say, Be
. upon your watch-tower, look out for the very first signs, tokens, and
indications. And this was a principle laid down by the Holy Ghost,
through prophet after prophet, with regard to the first coming of
Christ, and the various things which should betoken that coming.
The same principle was enjoined by our Lord, with respect to many
events which were predicted, especially in regard to His coming
again-Cl without sin, unto salvation." Dear reader, when we contemplate the fact of how much time has elapsed, how many generations
have come and gone, since these utterances were made by our dear
Lord and Saviour, how well may we be on the very tip-toe (as it
were) of expectation. If the apostle, in his day, used such language as
this, " Upon whom the ends of the world are come," what shall ~L'e say,
living, as we do, upwards of eighteen hundred years later? And sure
we are, that if this spirit of watchfulness were more characteristic of
our condition, in a spiritual point of view, it would tend in no small
degree to lessen the weight of the cares and anxieties and turmoil of
life. Prompted by the glorious anticipation of a speedy issue to all
trials and affiictions, we should, under the precious power of the Holy
Ghost, regard them as of little weight and importance. We should
feel more peace and blessedness in the testimony, "This ,light affiiction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory." This was precisely the apostle's mode
ofaction, because he directly adds: " While we look not at the things
.which are seen, but at the things which are not seen; for the things
which are seen are temporal: but the things which are not seen are
eternaL" Yes, beloved, it is thisfctith'slooking at things that enables
the possessor to hold all temporal blessings with a loose hand, and
to regard eternal realities with additional steadfastness, and a measure
of that all-absorbing attention and interest to which they are entitled.
Who felt this more than the apostle, when he declares, " And that,
knowing the time, that now it is high time to a"ake out of sleep:
for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed. The night is
far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore cast off the works of
darkness, and let us put on the armour of light. Let us walk
honestly, as in the day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envying. But put
ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh,
to fulfil the lusts thereof." But, alas! alas! on the contrary, "e
believe that there are few of the children of God to be found, who
do not mourn over the sad and terrible influence which earth and its
entanglements have obtained over them. ~rhe more marked line of
distinction between the Church and the world having so long comparatively disappeared, the Church has drunk into the spirit of the world.
Although the distinction is absolutely as real as ever-Christ and
Belial are no more united now then they were in our Lord's day-still
the lack of outward persecution has led to a species of compromise and
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amalgamation. Hence the dearth and the deadness that has obtained
so fearful a hold upon even the Lord's own Spirit-taught people,whose
condition, at present, is too like that of the Laodiceans, of whom the
Amen, the faithful and true Witness, said, "I know thy works, that
thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. So
then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue
thee out of my mouth. Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased
with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou
art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked."
These things, dear reader, are comparatively easy to speak or write;
but they embrace, and there is that involved in them, which bespeaks
the almost absolute necessity for times of test and trial, a condition of
things in which the precious must be severed from the vile-the
people of God known and distinguished from the people of the world.
Oh, where is the truly spiritual reader, whom we now address, who
does not fall under the observations we have just advanced? Who
that knows himself, but is prepared to acknowledge what an undue
weight, and all but all-engrossing influence, the world has over
him? The cares of a family, the anxieties of trade, the relative
position with one's fellow-men, to say nothing of bodily ailments and
infirmities. Oh, how do all such
" Divide our wandering hearbs,"

and leave the merest tittle for God! Who will not say,
"Where is the blessedness I knew
When first i saw the Lord?
Where is the soul-reviving view
Of Jesus and His word?
"What peaceful hours I then enjoyedHow sweet their memory still ;
Bub they have left an aching void
The world can never fill."

Yet we must not overlook the fact (although we would not in any
wise make light of the coldness, or carnality, or worldliness, of which
we have spoken) that, by contrast, it tends to show forth the wondrous
nature of rich and free and sovereign grace, as well as the astounding
compassion, forbearance, and long-suffering of a covenant-keeping
God. We should know little of the nature and extent of His love
and mercy, dear reader, but for being led by the Holy Ghost into a
discovery of our ingratitude, unbelief, ~eness, and utter basene~s a~d
depravity. It is this knowledge that will endear the declaratlOn ill
happy and heartfelt experience: '.' J?y grac? are ye saved, through
faith, and that not of ;yourselves; ItllS the gIft of God, not of works,
lest any man should boast."
We have, secondly, to look at the posture which the Lord commends-" Then look up, andilift up your heads." Now, first, how
distinctly this bespeaks the severing line between God's dear people
and the people of the world. The very things which were to be
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the sorest and the most destructive calamities to the latter, the Lord
Himself testifies of as being grounds for the greatest possible rejoicing
in the case of the former. This distinotion is as marked as what
ooourred in regard to the Israelites and the Egyptians. Whilst
there was "darkness over the land of Egypt, even darkness which
may be felt-yea, there was a thick darkness in all the land of Egypt
for three days; they saw not one another, neither rose any from his
plaoe for three days;" yet "all the ohildren of Israel had light
in their dwellings." Moreover, the pillar of the cloud, which came
between the. camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel, was a
cloud and darkness to the one people, whilst it gave light by night to
the other. How well may these facts cheer the hearts and rebuke
the fears of the Lord's people, with respect to impending calamities.
"For what shall injure you,
Ye hedged about by God P"

Is J ehovah now, or will He ever be, less" a wall of fire round about
His Zion, and the glory in the midst of her," than in the prophet's
day? Assuredly not.
But observe further, beloved, with respect to the postw:e here
enjoined, that it denotes courage and confidence-the ,ery opposite
of that fear and dread and awful apprehension of "hioh the unregenerate, and those who must inevitably fall a prey to the calamities which are about to take l)lace, are the subjects. Oh, how great a
distinction, and how vast a difference, is here again observable
between the Ohurch and the "orId. The very same events which
overwhelm and destroy the enemies of God and His truth, only tend
to inspire His own dear people with love and gratitude and a holy
dependence. The language of the 46th Psalm is not a mere form of
words-an untried theory; but, again and again, since the psalmist's
day, has it been turned to the most practical and blessed account.
"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
. Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be remoyed, and
though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea' though
the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake
with the swelling thereof. The Lord of hosts is with us; the God
of J acob is our refuge." Times of ease, pleasurable ciroumstances,
soenes and seasons, without anything .speoial to exoite alarm or
exeroise faith, are not the times for testing the love and bringing
into operation the graoes of the Spirit, in the experienoe of the
Lord's dear people. Oh, no, but on the oontrary; it is in seasons
of danger and distress that the work of the Holy Ghost is tested. It
is then that that work stands out in bold and blessed relief against
all the weakness and frailty and sin of His people.
Further, the posture here enjoined implies hope and expeotation
upon the part of the Lord's people; and, with respeot to this, the
Lord has graoiously deolared, that " the expectation of the poor shall
not be cut off;" yea, that it" shall not perish for ever." He never
'did, and never will, disappomt His people. He has too great an
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interest in them-He has too much love for them-His character and
oath are too sacredly engaged on their behalf, for Him to fail in the_
fulfilment of His covenant engagements. " My counsel shaH stand,
and I will do all my pleasure." "He is not a man, that He should
lie; nor the son of man, that He should repent." "He hath sworn by
Himself, because He could swear by no greater, that by two immutab:¥J things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have
strong consolation who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope
set before us in the Gospel." Moreover, we are told, with respect to
this hope or expectation, " We are saved by hope; 'but hope that is
seen is not hope; for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for?
But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience wait
for it." Again we read, " May the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, that ye may abound in hope through the
power of the Holy Ghost."
Reader, what a blessed boon-of what inestimable value-is a good
hope through grace; and yet, alas! how prone are we to undervalue
this gracious gift of a covenant God. Oh, to think of how this hope
has been instrumental in sustaining the Lord's dear people under
that almost infinite number and variety of trials and temptations, of
which each and all have more or less been the subject. True it is that,
under certain circumstances, some may be readj to exclaim, "My hope
is perished from the Lord;" but, for most part, how very temporary
is such a state of mind. How very, very soon their hopes are reTI\ed-how soon are they inspired with fresh confidence.. How soon
to follow a season of darkness and seeming desertion is that most
sacred injunction-" Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul; for the Lord
hath dealt bountifully with thee. For Thou hast delivered my soul
from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling. I will
walk before the Lord in the land of the living." " Unto the upright
there ariseth light in the darkness." "Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning."
Now, beloved, upon these covenant-grounds, and upon the rich
experience of all the Lord's dear family in every age and-generation,
what abundant reason is there feir their thus" looking up, and lifting
up their heads." What have they, in reality, to fear? what cause
have they for apprehension? Is not their Friend and Benefactor,
their Husband, their Brother, their Father, their All in all, He who
has the direction and the managememt and the absolute control of
all and everything that shall occur? Can aught happen without
His permission? Has Satan or the world the veriest iota Of power
but with that permission? Is it not true that "out of Him came
forth the corner, out of Him the nail, out of Him the battle-bow,
out of Him every oppressor together"? Hence, nought can come by
chance or at a peradventure, but all by divine permission and appointment, to issue in the glory of J ehovah, and in the well-being of
His dear people. Oh, if, dear reader, we could but look at all our
trials and all our enemies in this light; as doing a work appointed
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for them-not for theit, good, but for ow's-how very differently
should we view matters to the light in which we are wont now to
regard them. A dear old pilgrim once said to us, that upon calling
on one occasion on a dear tried saint, he found her as he entered her
room, constantly ejaculating, " Bless God for the devil! bless God for
the devil!" When asked the meaning of such an expression, l'he
said, "He had helped her to such a gracious deliverance; for his
worrying and tormenting had brought her to the throne of grace,
and there the Lord had graciously met with her, and delivered her
poor soul." Hence, reader, if this dear old saint had came for
blessing God for the devil, surely we have equal reason for blessing
God for every enemy, and every trial, and every temptation with
which He may have seen fit that we should be exercised. Oh, then,
with respect to the maintenance of this blessed Gospel hope, which has
never yet been suffered to fail us, how well may we sing of its great
and gracious Implanter and Maintainer:

r

" This God is the God we adore,
Our faithful, unchangeable Friend,
Whose love is as large as His power,
And neither knows meaSUTe nor end.
" 'Tis Jesus, the First and the Last,
Whose Spirit must guide us safe home;
We'il praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for ail that's to come."

o Thou blessed and eternal Lord, enable us so to do, we pray
Thee. Do lift us up, we implore Thee, above all the sorrows and
afflictions and trials. and privations of the pathway, unto a steady
dependence upon, and a holy childlike looking to, Thyself! Be Thou
our Divine Sustainer, our merciful Upholder, our gracious Oomforter,
our ever-constant Friend, Oompanion, All and in all !
Lastly, beloved, there is the pt'ospect held forth in these blessed
words: "For your redemption draweth nigh." By which we are
not simply to understand:the redemption by blood, through and by
which alone every vessel of mercy is acquitted from all law-charges
and demands, and by which all his sins, iniquities, and transgressions
are atoned for, and he is "accounted righteous" before a holy God,
but the redemption which the believer is here encouraged and
exhorted to look for is a full, final, uninterrupted, and everlasting
freedom from all the sin, the sorrow, the suffering, the turmoil, the
travail of the time-state. Oh, blessed deliverance this! Oh, glorious
redemption this! A deliverance and a redemption which not only
frees him, and that for ever, from all and every thing that causes him
to "groan, being burdened," occupying as he does" the body of this
death," but ensures to him " an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of his Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist." No thoughts
can conceive, much less language express, what this redemption will be.
No more the Oanaanites in the land. No dark days, no gloomy nights.
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No aches, no pains. No darkness, no doubts. No tempting devil, no
ensnar:i,ng world, no treacherous heart. No more the veiled face of
Him whom one's soul loves. No frail, failing tabernacle. No dark
Providences. No distressing fears. No death in prospect. But all
theae former things for ever and ever to have passed away, and the
ransomed SpU1.t, in the immediate presence of God and the Lamb,
seated before the throne with Abraham, Isaac, and J acob, in the midst
of the general assembly and Ohurch of the first-born, whose names
are written in heaven, singing, and that for ever and ever, " Unto
Him that l()ved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood,
and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father! unto
Him be glory for ever and ever. Amen." Well may every redeemed soul, in the blissful prospect, exclaim:-

o

" 0 glorious home! 0 blessed abode!
I shall be near and like my God;
Nor flesh nor sin shall e'er control
The sacred pleasures of my soul."

Reader, may this be your distinguishing mercy, as well at; the
writer's, when life's short day is o'er.· So prays
Yours, in the bonds of the covenant,

St. Luke's, Bedminster, Jan. 13th, 1869.

THE EDITOR.

A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER.i'
[We again affectionately recommend these leaflets of our ag'ed sister in
Ohrist to the adoption of our readers, for enclosures in letters.-ED. ]

Another mile-stone on the road,
And twelve months nearer Home,
N careI' to that serene abode,
Where sorrow cannot come:
How many unbelieving fears,
Have sunk our hearts in gloom,
While passing on from year to year,
To our eternal Home.
Thy ways, 0 God, are in the deep,
Thy Church is safe in Thee,
Thy mighty pow'r will ever keep,
And set Thy people free;
Though men despise Thy holy word,
And set up Popish forms,
Thou art the Everlasting God,
And they poor sinful worms.

Birmingham.

While all things hasten to decay,
Thy word shall still endure,
Though heav'n and earth shall pass
away,
Thy promises are sure:
Save us from unbeliev:ing fears,
And guide us by Thine eye,
Lord, wipe away each sinful tear,
Suppress each rising sigh.
Oh, stay our trembling hearts on Thee,
Our Father and our Friend,
Thy lovely count'nance let us see,
Till coming judgments end.
Then shall we see Thee as Thou art,
And know as we are known,
When, one in spirit andjn heart,
We bow before the thl'one.

E. B. M.

'" To be had post-free of :Mrs. Moens, 47, Bath Row, Birmingham, 6d. per dozen, or
3s. 6d. per hundred.
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THE PILGRIMAGE JOURNEY.
" Get thee out of thy coun&ry, anrl FOnt thy kindred, anrl come into tlw land
wl!ich I shall shew thee."-AcTS vii. 3, 5.
IN what respects do God's call of and promise made to Abraham
resemble the call of and promise made to His people in Christ Jesus?
When God calls His people in Christ Jesus, He first calls them out of a
state of nature into a state of grace; then He calls them to come out of
the world, and separate themselves to His service. "Come out·from among
them, and b~ ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you" ( 2 Cor. vi. 17). They are also to come
out from their kindred. "He that loveth father or mother more than
me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more t.han
me is not worthy of me" (Matt. x. 37). "And everyone that hath
forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or
children, or lands, for my name's 8C6ke, shall receive an hundred fold, and
shall inherit everlasting life" (Matt. xix. 29; also x. 29, 30; and Luke
xiv. 26). In this their call resembles that of Abraham.
The promise made to the people of God also resembles the promise
made to Abraham. The Lord gave to him the land of Canaan for an
everlasting possession. "For all the land which thou seest, to thee 'l"l"ill
I give it, and to thy seed for eVM'" (Gen. xiii. 15). Canaan is to us a
type of the heavenly inheritance, laid up in store for us th.rough Christ.
" In my Father's house are many mansions: if it "ere not so, I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place for you" (John xiv. 2). "To
an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away,
reserved in heaven for you. Who are kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last time" (1 Peter i. 4, 5).
"To give you an inheritance among all them which are sanctified"
(Acts xx. 32). "Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us
IDeet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light" (Col. i. 12).
"Knowing that of the Lord 'ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance:
for ye serve the Lord Christ" (Col. iii. 24). "They which are called
might receive the promise of eternal inheritance" (Hebre'l"l"s ix. 15).
Abraham received the promised land as an inheritance or possession
direct from God, without previously having any right or title to it through
his ancestors; the Canaanite being in the land up to the time of his seed
taking possession; but. we, by virtue of our relationship with our elder
Brother, have a right and title to the glorious inheritance which He hath
purchased for us. In this there appears to be a point of difference.
Although God gave Abraham the land of Canaan for a possession by
promise, yet, as Stephen here tells us, "He gave him none inheritance in
it, no, not so much as to set his foot on." Abraham kept moving about,
first pitching his tent in one place, then in another, building an altar
wherever he went, and calling upon the Lord. This is to teach us that
we are strangers and pilgrims on the earth, that here we have no continuing city, but that we should seek one to come, and earnestly long to
be clothed upon with our house which is from heaven; also that in every
place we should raise our Ebenezer, and say, "Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us."
W.
The Spirit of God is the -Spirit of love; and that which comes from
love comes from God.

~
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TAKING HOLD OF GOD'S STRENGTH.'
" Let him take hold ofmy stren-gth, that he may make peace with me."
ISAIAH xxvii. 5.
BELOVED! what a manifestation of the mercy and goodness of a covenant
God we have in His giving His children so many exceeding great and
precious promises for their comfort and support; "for whatsoever things
were written aforetirne were written for our learning, that we through
patience and comfort of the .ScrIptures might have hope." And amidst
the glorious declarations of His word, what a precious expression is before
us, "Let him take hold of my stl'ength!" what a suitable word for the:weak
and tried members ,tof. :His family! Dear 'reader, do you find yourself
among the .trudgitlg. troop of "faint, yet pursuing ones?" May the
Lord the Spirit, then, draw out the fulness of this sentence for us, that
our faith may be, strengthened in' Him who is able to bear us up, and
willing to carry:all our cares, that with grateful hearts we may glorify
"God, whose jmercy endul1eth fOll· ever." As a dear one writes to us,
"Oh, how sweet it is whe:n:an unction from ,the Holy One rests upon us
and our labours! it is then blessed work to speak, to write, to hear, to
read, and to enter the holy of holies.in fellowship with Father, Son, and
Spirit. Oh, for this ,unction ! L()rd, grant it to us."
_-0"", there 'can he no ,doubt that the expression here used by J ehovah
- self' prophetical, and thus descriptive of the'last days-days which,
if "e mis ake not, are not merely close at hand, but which we have
already en ered upon. The words are very striking: "In that day the
Lord with His sore and great and strong sword shall punish leviathan
the piercing serpent, even leviathan that crooked serpent; and He shall
slay the dragon that is in the sea." And we have but to turn to the
Revelation of St. John,to discover that this is only figurative language
to describe the destruction of .that old serpent the devil, and with him
Rome papal-" the dragon which rose :Out of the sea," together with all
earthly potentates that are opposed to the kingdom of the Lord Jesus
Ohrist. Read Rev. xix. 15-22J' Rev. xii. 3; Rev. xiii. 1, 2-11; Rev.
"
.
xx. 1, 2-10.
While in that great and terrible day of the Lord, and every day till it
arrives, the dear people" of the Lord are encouraged to hold on to
Jehovah's strength, who will bear them up and through all. And as
already, beloved, we ,find; ep:ough to cast us down, we will turn from the
prophetical to the experimental view of this gracious invitation, looking
first at what it betokens on the part of God in the manifestation of His
power-" Let him take hold of my strength ;" and then what it betokens
on the part of His children, in their participation of the strength of
Jehovah-" that he mWlJ make peace with me."
1. ON THE PART OF GOD IN THE MANIFESTATION OF HIS POWER.

"Let him take hold of my strength." What an exhibition we have
here of the Lord's
Marvellous condescension and mercy.-We read of the Queen of England
visiting her sick and wounded soldiers, and the other day of her being
G
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seen at the bedside of a poor affiicted 'woman. These are gracious acts,
and must endear her to her subj ects; but we have to record more gracious
acts than these, namely, the King of kings administering to the comfort
or-poor guilty sinners. Yea, more, the Lord of lords not merely ministering to, but marrying, a bankrupt bride] and taking all her debts and
burdens upon lIimself. Wonder, 0 heaven, and be astonished 0 earth,
at such marvellous condescension and mercy! It does melt one to think
of it, and, when one realizes a personal participation in such grace, one
sings feelingly,
'! When Thou, my rigllteous Judge, shalt come,
To ·fetch Thy ransomed people home;
Shall I among them stand?
Shall such a worthless worm as I,
Who sometimes am afraid to die,
Be found at Thy right hand? "
. Is .it possible that I, such a worthless worm as I, shall be found there?
Oh, to grace how great a debtor! Oh, to Jesus be all the praise. ..ind,
then, what a manifestation there is in this expression of
Great love.-'Dhe mother knows the chi'ld only when it is born. The
father, of course, sees it then for the first time. Did it ever strike you,
herein is another remarkable contrast between the finite and the infinite!
Qod knows His children long before they are born into till world, as
His servant David declared: "Thine eyes did see my substance, yet
being imperfect; and in Thy book all my members were written, which
in continuance were fashioned when as yet there were none of them."
And as He knows them thus, so has He set His love upon them. This
also He declares: "Yet now, hear, 0 J acob, my servant, and Israel whom
I have chosen.. Thus saith the Lord that made thee, and formed thee
from the womb, which will help thee; fear not, 0 Jacob, my servant."
and -again: "I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with
lomgkiindness have I drawn thee." Jesus was set up from everlasting
to 'be the Head of His Church, and His Church was set up in Him,
elected, chosen, loved, to be redeemed, sanctified, and glorified. Good
old truths these, but greatly despised in the present day. Oh, it is
sweet to rest upon Jesus; unutterable love to His bride the hurch.
Herein I see that which can be depended upon. My love to Him, alas.
alas '! how fluctuating! His love to me, blessed be His name, ever the
same. Well may I desire to lay firmly hold of the gracious arm of His
strength.
And, then, not merely is there g?'eat love veiled in this expression,
'·'.L'et-him 'taike hold of my strength;" but also
J4J'fI1;ifl'hty power, "My strength."-Yes it is a strength that will never
tail '118. In all the ailments and changes of life, He is the same faithful
Mn'd. that sticketh closer than a brother. Earthly brothers-ab, and
even i;tpir:itlifal brethren-often change concerning ns; and those with
whom we nBive taken sweet counsel, from some trifling matter, turn
against us. But not so ; Jesus He will never fail us, His po\\er and
strength is almighty.
And then, when friends and relatives @'e true to us, it is only for life;
we 'cannot holdoui' earthly joys longer than this. The loving ones we
loved best vanish away, and leave the vacant chair beside the wintry
b:e'arth'; l:>utJ'esus remaiits: .. Heisthesameyesterday.to-day. and for
evl'ir'; I" -a±i:d, after all, Ite i's the one thing needful.
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And His, too, is almighty power to protect His pilgrims thll01llghout
their journey. No weapon that is formed against His people shaH
prosper. Jeroboam found this out to his cost, because the servant 0f
the Lord prophesied against the .altar that he had set up; the wi0ked
king put forth his hand, 'saying, "Lay hold on him," and his hand
which he put forth against him dried up, so that he could not pull it in
again to him; and glad was he to beseech the man of God to pray to
his God that it might be restored.
Then, further, there is in the st1·engtl. of JehovahDivine secut·ity.-The growing feeling among worldlings is, that nothing
is secure; and we hear it commonly observed, "We do not know where to
put our money; it seems as if no one was to be trusted." But, when we
turn from the world, and look up to the throne of om God, here we have
divine security, and are told that, "Blessed is the man that putteth his
trust in the Lord."
Beloved, have you not often reaped a lap-full of blessings frem thus
simply relying on Jesus to direct you and guide you in the little affairs of
your life? Have you not again and again felt it is the Lord who has done
it all for you? Not unto us, not unto us, but unto His dear Bame be all
the praise. Oh, there is a sweet secret here-in that simple clinging to
Jesus' strength-and feeling that verily you have none of your own; this
is safe and secure walking!
"Yes, hold me, and I shall,be safe;
And let me ever be,
Through the intricate maze or lire,
Clinging to none but Thee.
Oh, keep me by Thy mighty love
Still in the narrow way,
Until the darkness or this world
Melts into perfect day,"
And, then, we must not overlook that in this gracious expression, there is,
Blessed encouragement.-" LET H:lli take hold of my strength," as 'if
the Lord would say, he is too weak to face what he must face alone; his
strength would prove perfect weakness in the trial. "Let him take hold .
of my strength," We know what a boon this is in temporal matters,
when some real friend, knowing our neccessity, in the spirit of genuiIie
benevolence, says, " Then, let him draw upon me the amount he requires."
Never will one forget a case in point in one's own experience when, in a
time of much depression, a dear Ohristian man, now gone home to glory,
said, "Then let him draw from my bankers the amount," and afterwards
-cancelled our promissory note with" nothing to pay." Oh, the love and
esteem we felt for that dear man of God, far beyond what we have ever
-been able to express! But, if this is the case in temporal affairs, what is
it to have in eternal matters such a friend as Jesus, who says, "Let him
draw from my fulness; let him draw from my strength;" and this, too,
said with the sweetest encouragement for the weak one to take advantage
of it, "Oome unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden, and I will
give you rest i" and, here, as if He would say, " Oome unto me, weak -one,
lay hold of my strength; I am willing and able to carry you and all your
concerns; roll your burden upon me." Blessed Lord, we do desITe then
to adore Thee, that Thou hast left upon record such a gracious in:v'itation
to Thy followers, even to the very weakest, "Let him 'take hold of my
strength;" and we do feel that Thy words are replete with '.' condescenG 2
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siml and mercy;" they do set forth Thy great love to Thy peoplethey do remind them of Thine " almighty power" to carry them through
all they may meet with in their pilgrimage-they do embody that" divine
security" which is to be found nowhere else but in Thee, and they do
afford' a blessed encouragement for the very least to lay hold of Thy
strength!
"How safe are all the chosen race
Preserved in Christ, their Head."
And now to thinkn.

WHAT THIS GLORIOUS'EXPRESSION BETOKENS ON THE PAR'J; OF THE LORD'S
. PEOPLE IN THE~R PARTIOIPA'l£ION OF JEHOVAH'S STRENGTH.,

It reminds them of their
•.
Great need.-Ah! beloved, the longer we live, in this wilderness-world,
the more we are feeling our need of Jesus; the closer 'we get tb eternity,
the greater seems' to be our emptiness, need, and: nothingness. Is our
felt condition befoi'e the Lord .driving us to: a simple cliriging to our
Redeemer, ,a dependant, hanging::upon J ehovah's arm ?'Especially do we
feel this as infirmities, creep on: ias the dear Birmingham pilgrim writes
us, "Ah,'my broth6'.r, when strength and energy are :alike failing, and
one',s. meJ).p'al~powers, seem at ti~eslvery dormant, oh, then, "hat an
unspeakable mercy it is to feel the hidden life springing up within, and
thus renew our spiritual strength ~" , Ah, it is indeed. The aged saint,
who has weathered 'many a wintry sto'rm, feels mOl:e than ever that Jesus
must be on board t9;the end; for there is as much .:: yea, even more-need
for His support and guidance as the vessel nears the eternal shores, than
when it was pushed wff to breast the first waves \of the voyage of life,
"Still neeilAj," will be ~he felt condition beforetheL.ord. .'''1 can still only
cling to my Lord's strength," will be the cry., And then' such a position
tells of
.High living;~Those-who hang' upon God's strength must be dwellers
'on high :-as ;the prophet Isaiah.affirms, "He shall dwell on high: his
place of defence shall be the munitions of ,rocks: bread shall be given
him; his waters shall be sure."
What a different idea of." high living" "orldlings have to the children
of God! They think it consists in a.well-spread table, and in sumptuous
eating and drinking. But the children of Ggd have food far beyond all
this; they live upon" ange,ls' food;" as their divine Master said, " I have
bread to eat that ye know not of." In 'some measure they can say, "So
have we; for Thou dost sUP:Bly us with spiritual bread, and give us honey
, out of the rock." Hence their enjoyment, when the Gospel is faithfully
preached in its fulness, a r1),re thing in these days, but very precious living
to hungry souls; hence their happiness when the word is unfolded by the
power of the Spirit, and it becomes meat and drink to them; hence the
sweetness that is realized when one gets a little communion with the
saints-a little converse by the way with kindred spirits, This is high
living, which brings with it a peace of mind" which passeth understanding." And then those who are found holding on to the Lord enjoy
Hallowed intercourse with Jesus.-Hanging upon the arm brings us close
to the heart: and such reliance shows relationship; for Jesus will let none
but His bride hang there. And how joyous to be realizing sweet communion
with Him! Oh, we would not be without this secret joy for ten thousand
worlds; "the seeing Him who is invisible," the walking with God, the
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keeping up a private intercourse with heaven, the praying without ceasing,
the drinking into the mind and Spirit of Ohrist, the leaning upon the arm
of the Beloved; these are unutterable springs of comfort which buoy up
the child of God on his way home. And the believer does know what it is
to realize this communion with Jesus, at all events, in some little measure
day by day. Yes, he can say,
" With Him sweet converse I maintain,
Great as He is I dare be free;
I tell Him all my grief and pain,
And He reveals His life to me; "
and in thus walking on, leaning upon Jesus' strength, sometimes by faith
he gains
Heavenly prospeds.-" Thine eyes shall the King in His beauty: they
shall behold the land which is very far off." Ah, though far off, yet to
Bome of us it seems nearing; years are rolling away so fast, others around
us are growing in stature and pushing us onwards. We feel that the
time is approaching when we must succumb, and leave them to take our
places in the battle of life; feeling, then, the reality of the end, how sweet
to look upwards, and think, "There, above yon blue canopy, is my Father's
throne. Jesus is there; and the goodly company of brethren and sisters
of the one family are there too. I shall, yes, I shall, join their ranks. I
shall harp as they harp, sing as they sing, behold my precious Redeemer
as they behold Him, shall see the King in His beauty as they see Him."
" Once they were mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;"
but no" their weepings are tIn'ned into rejoicings, and so will mine when
the command comes, " Oome up higher." And what will it be to come up
higher? What is the land which is far off? Oh, the word of God tells
us that heaven is a holy place, for there is nothing that defileth that
shall ever enter there. Heaven is a happy place, for there are the harpers
harping with their harps, all joyous in the presence of Jesus. Heaven is
a resting-place, for Jesus said, "In my Father's house are many mansions," or abiding-places.. Sweet thought! places where we shall be for
ever at rest. God established rest by ceasing Himself from the work
of creation on the seventh day. Jesus procured it by finishing the work of
salvation upon the cross, and the Holy Spirit will bring all the elect to
participate in it. " For there remaineth therefore a rest for the people of
God."
Here, then, beloved, are some of the things which this expression betokens on the part of those who are led to take hold of J ehovah's
strength. It tells them of their " great need;" it makes them "live on
high;" it brings them into" hallowed intercourse with Jesus;" and they
gain thereby heavenly prospects. And we must not forget the blessed
result of thus laying hold of our God by the hand of faith. Namely,
PEACE.

" That he m(JI/j make peace with me."
Not that of himself he can make peace with God i this would be
opposed to the felt need and creature-helplessness that the fOrmer expression denotes. No i rather does it bring out Him who is the believer's
rest and refuge, namely, Jesus, the Prince of peace. Hence, says the
apostle Paul, "But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off
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are'made nigh by the blood: of Ohrist. For He is our peace who hath
made- both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of partition
between us." Oh, th~re is something to rest upon here! There are
.things constantly rising in the Ohristian's experience to disturb his tranquillity of mind. He tries again and again to line his earthly nest, and
settle therein, but some thorn disturbs him; but in J eS11s-oh, the sweet
peace and comfort there is in Him! . And then, when one comes to think
of eternity and of the consequences of sin, on a view of the judgment-day,
oh, how sweet it is to turn to the Redeemer, and to feel an inward satisfaction that He has wrought out by His doing and dying peace mth
God for His people, so that when that great day of the Lord comes he
will be able to look to J elius, to point to Him as the great Substitute and
Surety, and to feel the full truth and result of that precious assertion,
".Accepted in the Beloved." Dear reader, may you and I thus hang upon
Jehovah's strength, and realize thereby a peace of mind that passeth
understanding.
o our God, we adore and magnify Thy holy name for this consolation.
We are weak, but Thou art strong i let us, in our weakness, draw from
Thy strength-accept our gratitude of soul for all the grace hitherto
given! We render Thee heartfelt thanks for Thy great condescension in
upholding such weak ones. What should we do often, if we had not Thy
strength to hang upon? Why, we must be lost; the way is so toilsome,
the nights of soul-darkness are so dreary, and we have so much to contend
with in this waste howling wilderness, that perish we must, but for Thy
preserving, upholding, and guiding hand. Oh, then, to trust Thee!
Wonderfully hast Thou brought us on and brought us through! Is it
not so, beloved? Do we not pen the feelings of your hearts as well as
our own? Well, then, seeing we can look to the Strong for strength, to
Him who will never fail us, let us press on in our pilgrimage, singing,
" Though snares and dangers throng my path,
And earth and hell my course withstand;
I'll triumph over all by faith,
{Guarded by Thine almighty hand."
And, now, may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing; may He increase your faith to lay trustfully hold of His strength ;
which, believe me, will carry you safe to heaven.
Mark the words we have dwelt upon; put them down in the note-book
of your heart-" Let him take hold of my strength, that He may make
peace with me i" and, to that God who thus encoumges us to take hold
of Him, be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen!
~~
QU
MORAL PREAOHING.
addressing the clergy, somewhere about 1750, says:
"My brethren, I beg you will rise up with me against moral preaching.

BISHOP LAVINGTON,

We have long been attempting the ref01"mation of the nation by di8cOltrse8 of this
kind. With what 8uccess? J.Yone at all. On the contrar~/, we !late dexter01t8ly preached tlJ,e people into downright infidelity. We must change our

voice. We must preach Ohrist and Him crucified. Nothing but the
Gospel is-nothing besides will be found to be-the power of God unto
salvation. Let me, therefore, again and again request-may I not add,
let me charge you-to preach Jesus, and salvation through His name."
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~ilgdm ~aptrs.
WONDERS OF GRAOE.
REV. AND DEAR SIR.-I have for some weeks, had a strong' desire to
write to you, but, fearing from your not acknowledging my last with- the
enclosure, that I had taken too much liberty, I have hesitated at this time,
feeling unwilling to give offence, or to appear intrusive. I have also f~al'ed
lest the promptings which I have so often felt have been merely the
motions of nature and the :flesh; however, I feel I must communicat~
what is on my mind, and leave you to form your own judg~ent.
Placed by the will of providence in a position where I am constaIl:tly
surrounded by scenes of affiiction, and that oftentimes of the most ha:roowing'
and heart-touching character, you will not wonder that I so.metimes Uleet
with cases of peculiar interest. To give you a short account of ORE1l?UCn: cas~
is my present object in writing, and that case I should not trquble you
with, were it not that your name was (and I may say ~s) very-dear to the
young gentleman, and you were unconsciously made the instrun;!.ent· of'
much good to him mentally, and I trust also spiritually.
'
- - , the eldest son of a clergyman in - - , was, up to his 23rq year,
the comfort and hope of his parents and friends; his peculiarly kinc!< an<!
amiable disposition endeared him to all who knew him, ancf his fath,e~
fondly hoped he would soon be able to place, him in one of the, two 1i,vings
which he holds; but how bitter the disappointment to which he was 9,oomed!'
He -went up to - - last term for the third time" but failed to paIW the
theological examination; this preyed much on his mind:. About thjl;\
time he had fallen into bad company, and had sadly departed from the
moral rectitude of his former years, in consequence of which his health
became greatly impaired, and he had to place himself under the care of
two medical men, at - - . At this time, remorse, shame, grief, and
despair took possession of him, and he returned to his sorrowing parents,
a wreck in body and in mind. After remaimng at home for severa,l weeh;s,
under 'medical treatment, he became worse instead of better, and his friends
were advised to take bim to - - , for change of air and scene ;, his <fevoted:
mother, with a relation, were to accompany him. They left home, about.,
the end of May, and proceeded by the Midland Railway safely' to within
a short distance of - - , when, as his mother was cutting up some cold
chicken for him, tue young gentleman suddenly opened the carr~age,door~
and sprang out whilst the train was in motion. His mother, ii;l her terrpr,
sprang after him, and both, by a miracle of Providence, were prese~ed'"
although the train passed so close as to tear the skirt of his cO!j.t.
Instead of going on to - - , they remained a few days in - - , f.!,~(l.
then returned as far as - - , where his father, whq had been telegraphed
for, met them (at the - - - - , near the railway station). - - W!l~
consultl:)d, and it was then agreed that he should be plll-ced under ce:rtaW
restraint in - - , a course to which he was himself by no me!j.ns averse;. ap,cV!
indeed, such was his state, that the measv.re was absolutely neces~ry. for, ,
his safety. His poor mother, though worn out with watching, caD,l~ ov;~J,: w~*,
him, and on their arrival I showed her to his room. When w~ wef.e. ~lQI),~"
she begged me, with, all the earnestness of lj. bursting b,eJH:t" ~ qp wli~(
we could for her son. I told her that I was a patient myself, and' thllot what
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I could do for him should cheerfully be done, They parted; but what a
bitter parting. She could scarcely tear herself away from her loved one,
and I went home that night myself, crushed and depressed. We found
. his case a most anxious one; so intense was his mental agony and 'despair,
backed by the suggestions and temptations of Satan, ,that it was necessary
to keep a strict watch over him by night and by day, to prevent the possibility of his committing self-destruction.
I managed to arrange my duties so as to be able to take a short walk
with him about the grounds every afternoon, and I ofttimes felt these
occasions to be very solemn. Whilst my bowels melted with pity for
hi)ll, the Lord-was pleased to open my mouth to speak to him with such
freedom and earnestness; I felt as if every word was spoken for eternity.
He soon became very much attached to me, and it was with mutual regret
that we parted for a time, as I had to leave with my family for a few
weeks; and during that time he was constantly on my mind. On my
return, I found him much in the same state; his very countenance and
appearance indicated such agony of mind and despair, that I often felt
depressed beyond measure, simply from looking at his countenance. In
my own little room I had often much liberty in wrestling for him at a
throne of grace. He continued in the condition I have described till
about the beginning of August, when a very slight improvement took
place; faint rays of hope would at times penetrate the dense gloom of his
mind, but only to be succeeded by a relapse into the deepest despondency.
Notwithstanding, he constantly perused his Bible, and it was evident that
light sprang~ up on many important subjects, on which, for all his theological training, he was dark before. One fact I was pleased and thankful to note-..:--his meekness under the rod, and the absence of that spirit of
rebellion which is, alas! so often prominent in such cases. Many little
lifts he had about this time from good books, one especially from reading the piece in "Quarles' Emblems," " Justice, Jesus, and the Sinner;"
and the other from reading the" Family Portion," on Ruth and N aomi,
in, I think, the July number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE: that piece he read
many times, and often expressed great respect for the writer. He had
never heard of you nor the Magazine, until he accidentally, or rather providentially, saw it in my room; and, hearing that I attended St. Luke's,
most Sunday evenings, he was most anxious to accompany me. In this
I could not gratify him, without drawing him away, contrary to rule,
from the Asylum Chapel; but, oh, the wondrous windings of a wise,
gracious, and mysterious Providence! After a time it was intimated that
the chapel would be closed for several weeks for necessary repairs. I was
then able to ask him to accompany me without infringing the regulations
of the establishment. On Sunday, the 23rd of August, he took tea with
myself and wife, at the Rookery, and we prepared to walk ,together to
St. Luke's, but, just as we were starting, it began to rain very hard, and
we were obliged to give up our intention of going, as I feared the conse·
quence of a wetting to his still weak frame. I saw he was much disappointed. As ,I was sadly looking out of the window, the bow of God
appeared in the clouds, and this circumstance, simple, and even ridiculous,
as it may appear to some minds, encouraged me to proceed, and I said,
"Mr, H--, we. will venture, yonder bow may be a token for good."
The rain ceased, and we reached St. Luke's perfectly dry. When you
came into the reading-desk, and especially when you went into the
p.ul~~t,.~~ously and earnestly I prayed that you might be led to say a
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word applicable to the case of my desponding friend; and as soon as you
gave out your text, I felt a persuasion that there would be a word for
us. You will remember the text was, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner."
After giving out the text, you leaned over the front of the pulpit,
and said, "Are there any poor publicans here to-night?" Dear sir, you
little knew how these words thrilled through the hearts of at
least two poor sinners there. My heart responded, "Yes, Lord, Thou
knowest there are, and do give a portion, through Thy servant, to our
famishing souls." I could not but wonder and admire the goodness of
God in leading you to speak to the case of that dear young man; it
seemed as if-you had analyzed his very heart, and spoke to his case, as
if you knew all about him, and met the very objections which he had
so often urged. From the emotion of his countenance, I saw that the
word was finding an entrance into his blighted heart. And I felt it
specially sweet-and may I hope-blessed? to myself. One of the hymns
sung was also especially sweet, and he whispered to me after the
service, "Will you allow me to take this hymn-book away as a memento
of this night and place ;" this I of course did.
After we got out I said, "Well, how did you like the sermon?" He
replied, with emphasis, "I shall never forget that sermon as long as I
live; how glad I am I came to this church." His conversation on the
way home was sweet and unctuous, and my own hard heart was in some
measure sweetly melted in wonder, love, and praise; the unction of which
lasted for some days. From this time dear Mr. H. rapidly recovered, to
the wonder of his friends and everyone. One of the other patients said
to me, after he had left, "I look on --'s recovery as a miracle." In
one sense it was, for it was the Lord's doing, and marvellous in our eyes.
On the Thursday and SUElday following we again went to St. Luke's,
and on the Monday (Aug. 31st) I had the pleasure of accompanying him
to the - - station, to meet his mother on her way from - - to their
home. On his way to the station he was anticipating the joy that it would
give to his mother to have her long-lost son restored; and, when they did
meet on the platform, it was such a scene as I shall not soon forget. It
was an actual picture of the prodigal's return; mother and son hung on
each other's necks, and wept for joy. It was truly a touching as well as a
gratifying sight. I have had a kind letter from him since his return
home, and I am thankful to say he continues quite well. I know that he
will be exposed to very deadening influences where he has gone; but, if
the work of grace be indeed be'gun, it will eventually prevail, whatever
opposition may be brought to bear upon it.
Dear sir, I trust you will forgive me for sending you this hurriedlywritten sketch. I thought on Sunday evening when you were describing
your feelings in connexion with your ministerial labours and trials, that
it might be cheering for you to hear that the truths which you are
enabled to advance from time to time may be doing its work silently and
effectually, even when you are not aware of it; or even be fearing that
you spend your strength for nought and in vain. That you may long be
spared to labour with heart and tongue and pen, and enjoy the rich
blessing of the Lord on and in your labours, is the prayer of
Your humble servant,
D. M.
Holiness of life is the only true evidence of a saving faith.
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REFLEOTIONS.
BY THE LATE

~1R.

R. HO BINSO".

" Finally, be ye aU of one mind, having compassion one of another, love as bretM'en,
be pz't1jul, be courteous."-l PET. iii. 8.
OH, how admirable is love's portions! and there is no uncertainty with
Ohrist and His covenant engagements, for His Ohurch is equal with
Himself. Jesus the blessed numbers the ransomed to their eternal rest.
o my soul!· are these treasures thine? or art thou a despiser of mercy,
and the greatest enemy to thyself, and with thy maddened folly seeking to
make thy bed in hell? "The same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." Ho"
oft has this holy text proved a Godlike deliverance for me, when refuge
failed me on every hand; here I cannot halt. I am of one mind-the
Lord is my portion; 'one faith, one Lord, one baptism of the blood-shedding of Jesus. "I have a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I sb:aitened until it be accomplished!" "Having compassion one of another."
When love overflows her banks, her crystal streams fill the cisterns of
Zion's household with supplies of compassion. Here the water is turned
into wine, and the cheering dTaughts are made soul-refreshing; love is
Zion's nUrse through time; free circulation is her royal chant, and her
holy dress is an unfading beauty. There is no part of Zion can be fruitful
without her; love attends the wardrobes of Zion, with divine success and
every heavenly lesson that is learnt; love sets her broad seal upon it,
with the engraving upon it cast in the mould of eternal and everlasting
love.
o Lord Jesus! we are every moment hastening to that period when all
created excellency shall be folded back in their own place, and to be
servants for us no more; and when we must leave behind the kindred ties
of redemption, may we be more earnest to gather up the pearls, than the
most avaricious are to gather their gold and silver; and while we have a
King to serve whose crowns are immortal to adorn the beggar's head, may
our devotions be spiritual and Ohrist in our midst. Dear Jesus, Thou
canst not withhold Thy tender mercies from Thy redeemed, but they are
renewed every moment, and cannot fail of administering relief just adapted
to their case, however depressive their sorrows may be; and, though deep
may call unto deep, mercy is an unfailing b:easure that makes the poor
immensely rich, and is a lamp suited to their path and a light to our feet,
that, in comprehending with all saints we may embrace love's journey,
seeking goodly pearls as merchants, made divinely wise and rich
indeed; for the renewals of Thy mercy outstrip the renewals of
our troubles, and takes the bitter cup out of our trembling hands.
The Ohurch militant is as safe as the Ohurch triumphant; for Christ,
who is the head of glory, is also the head of grace; and as glory is
sufficient, so grace also is sufficient. All that are gone to glory were
kept by grace while here, until the topstone was laid with a shout. Troubles
and trials here are like machinery-wheels within wheels, work off, work
out, work for, and work together for good. By the grace of God I am
what I am; sin reigns until death, and both die together; grace reigns
through righteousness unto eternal life through Jesus Ohrist our Lord.
There is no name like this, and no place of refuge for a poor heavy-laden
sinner but the cross of Ohrist, that lays a sure foundation for our immortal
hope and a present supply in the time of need flows from the Spring-head
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of Thy unchanging grace. Here, believer, is a daily portion for you, even
when your heart and flesh faileth j here is thy barrel and thy cruse, and
a widow's arm may hand thy portions to thee with sweet delight. And the
admiring view Thou givest to Thy saints of Thy all transcendent glories fills
them with holy delight; even the dust under our feet is too great a beauty
to be passed by in forgetfulness; and time is too short for the development
of a lesson, too great to be fully understood; and, though we have a lamp
for our help, and a light shines on our path, yet the repeating of the lesson
carries excellencies renewed, and leaves an increasiveness ofrichest mines of
the greatest worth; while every opening grave is thy voice speaking unto us,
"Dust thou art, and to dust thou shalt return j" and every moment exclaims,
" Be ye also ready; for this is not your home, neither can it be your rest,
and your tents are only built for the moth's dominion, and the title-page
is written in rottenness, and their beauty is carried away upon the stranger's
wings, as a dedication to the spider's poisoned dens." Jesus is the portion
of His people, and their all in this time-state, through this vale of tears j
and the lamp of eternity in a light to their feet, and makes their way
clear through the dark desert and slippery paths of danger, tribulation,
and sorrowful adversity. Every day stamps the dignity of divine triumph.
Oh, to grace what a debtor! Here is love's feeding-place, and mercy's
green pastures, where the flocks lie down and rest at noon. 0 Lord
Jesus, our humble devotion before Thee is always acceptable, when divine
love is the soul-breathing inoense that arises from the altar of our own
hearts, and makes the intercourse solemn delight. It is the discharge of
ill un"elcome intruders, and casts our idols to the moles and the bats.
2uch seasons as these are joyous, and these heavenly places afford great
st:reTIn<>'th, and Oill' languid hope rises with the silver dove to the Edeu of
rest. Ho" "elcome to the weary in a dreary land-how welcome to
enfeebled age--when the daughters of music cease, and the gentle tap
of the infant cause pain, and the grasshopper is guarded from the bending
shoulder. The pitcher is broken at all fleshly cisterns. The silver cord
forgets her office, and the grinders have left their scarlet lines (but not
without notice), and cease because they are few. The windows are
darkened with afflictive film, and on the eye-lids hang the shadows of
death j but the hidden man is possessed of the sure jewel, and mourns
that sin has robed his brother (his body), and carries heavenly salutation
to his ear, "I know that my Redeemer liveth, &c. j and, though death
may destroy thy present being, thy title is good." "Though worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God." To leave this body
must be gain on both sides. 0 my body, thou shalt sleep in thy perfumed bed unmolested, free from pain, sin, foes, or fears; the warrior's
artillery shall not distUl'b thee. I shall go to see the throne prepared fm'
thee until the re urrection morn, when we shall meet again, and om'
marriage nuptialism shall be renewed,. where no divorce can ever come.
"And they continued steadfast in tile Apostles' doctrine and feUowshiJ.J, and ~'1l
breaking of bread, and in prayer."-AoTS ii. 42.
Ignorance and uncertainty always bear rule upon unstable souls, and are
delusions fOl~ the fatal ditch. They may rule in a crowned head, and
take up order in the shepherd's tent; but the Holy Ghost teacheth to
profit, and ~uides into all truth, and is a continual feast to Zion's household. Steadfastness is no subtle craft, for this would be to destroy itself j
and a division can never enter these pearly gates; and the title is of
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heavenly extraction, and the glory can never be eclipsed. So is the doctrine of Ohrist's Gospel-yea and Amen; as it was in the beginning, so
it is now. Breaking of bread and prayer is an every-day feast, and a
banquet of holy delight, and the upper room is furnished with appointed
guests. Flesh frowns nor flesh applause cannot move the steadfast
Ohristian. The false professors could not move Job, though they tried
their Arminian rhetoric. God put out their false lamps, and their
falsehood was to be proclaimed over a bleeding sacrifice, and their pardoning acceptance through the type of Jesus.

THE SAORIFICE AND SERVICE OF LOVE.
" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God; that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
service. "~ROM. xii. 1.

"I BESEECH you therefore, brethren." The brethren to whom these words
are add.l'8ssed are the brethren beloved of God, called to be saints; "called
with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His own
purpose 'and grace, which was given us in Ohrist Jesus before the "orld
began." Brethren of the household of faith, who were predestinated to
be conformed to the image of Ohrist, among whom also Ohrist is the Firstborn. Brethren, bound together in one family, by bonds of an e,erlasting
covenant, with Ohrist, the elder Brother. Brethren of the eed of promise
who are not ashamed of the divine relationship, nor of the Gospel of
Ohrist; for" it is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that
believeth," and that therein is revealed the righteousness of Ohrist, the
sanctification of all the redeemed.
The words addressed to the brethren evidently allude to something the
Apostle had stated in the preceding .chapters ; from the manner the
Apostle makes use of the word" therefore." "I beseech you, therefore."
No doubt it had reference to the gTeat doctrines of sovereign, special grace
and mercy, which he had so clearly demonstrated. The doctrine" of
sovereign and discriminating grace were very dear to the Apostle, and he
spared no labour to disseminate them. He "as instant in season, and out
of season, in both preaching and writing them; teaching their divine
nature and their divine effect. That they were the power of God unto
whom they were revealed, to produce both spiritual and practical godliness; not to do evil that good may come; not to live in licentiousness;
but" teaching us to deny all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live
soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world."
" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God." " By the
mercies of God." The mercies of God that are here referred to are no
doubt those special mercies which are so clearly stated by the Apostle in
the ninth chapter of this epistle. For He saith to Moses, "I will have
mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on "hom
I will 'have compassion." So then it is of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy. For the Scripture saith
unto Pharaoh, "Even for this same purpose have I raised thee up, that I
might shew my power in thee, and that my name might be declared
throughout all the world." "Therefore hath He mercy on whom He will
have mercy; and whom He will He hardeneth." "Thou wilt say then unto
me, Why doth He yet find fault? for who hath resisted His will? Nay but,
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o man, who art thou that repliest against God? shall the thing formed say
to Him that formed it, Why hast thou made me thus? Hath not the potter
power over the clay, of the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and
another unto dishonour? What if God, willing to shew His wrath, and to
make His power known, endured with much long-suffering the vessels of
wrath fitted to destruction: and that He might make known the riches of
His glory on the vessels of mercy, which He hath afore prepared unto
glory ?~' The gracious manifes~ations and blessed testimonies that we
receive o,f the truth and verity of the speciality of the mercies of God, by
the Holy Spirit, ,becomes so sealed 'upon our hearts and minds, that they
can never be forgotten, and which J;>rings into,,'the greatest humiilityand
self-~basement. They cause both soul and body to kneel at the feet of
Jesus, offering up spiritual sacrifices of praise. lj.nd thanksgiving' to ' God
for such distinguishing, undesllrved mercies.' The soul ,that 'is convinced
of sin,.pf righteousness, and of judgment, and ,to whom sin is'1'8vealed
as exceeding sinful, 'never lo,ses~; sight of the great mercies,' of God,
even in his lowest estate. It . is a sensibility that ne,ver forsakes
4ini.' ,When the prospect before him l~ks dark and 'gloomy, atld
the springs of water seem all dried up, he still acknowledges h;im~lf a great debtor to mercy, ,a,nd continues to b,ope in it. In ~dtl.rk
ness, in..distress, i£. poverty; in adversity, in hupgerings of body and
soul, i~ Goldness aud,jhardness of heart; he still knows that;he is not cut
off froin ;'the land 0:G:-the living;~ and bEJllished whl'lre there js no hope.
When faifh fails to r~qognise an in~erest in 11l,e blood andrighteousp.,ess
of the LOld Jesus Ohrist, and that God wascto enter ~nto j1,l.l1gment with
him, he could not answer Him a word;, and, when through, telflptation he
has written the bitterest things, a;gainst himself, hll.still :r;eJ;Ilember!fthat
the great mercies, distinguishing mercies of Gpd, hath hitherto ,followed
him-that he is still a monument of mercy,and that it is ;of the Lord's
mercy ,thatfhe is no consumed, This is a little sIJ:loking of the flax that
never bec0mes,quench~d, and the bruised reed that is never utterly broken.
It is likecf/i precious stone hid among, the pebbles of the' sea-shore; it
is still there, ,'9,ut not Bren by the passer~by. But the Lord knows of it,
and is still w,atching it with a tender regard. "The PsaIm+st knew
some!hing 9£ these mercies of <;tod whe,n he ~aid~ ",I will ~ing of mer?y
and JudgmE),nt: ~nto Thee,;0 Lord, ~1;1 Slll~" (PsalIJ1 ~I; 1)'., "I will
sing of the merCles of the, ~ord for. ever; WIth my mouili WIll I make
known thy faithfulness, to an generatlO:qs. For I have said, Mercy shall
be built up for ever: Thy faithfulness shalt Thou establish in the very
'\'
heavens" (Psalm lxxxix. 1, 2). ,
"I beseech you, ther~fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye
present your bodies a living sacrifice." . "Aliving sacrifice." In consideration of these precious blessings ,and 'privileges the Lord's dear people
have in the special mercies of God, the Apostle takes us by the hand, as it
were, and, with ilie most tender regard for our spiritual welfare, kindly
beseeches us not to le such invaluable mercies be without some propor,tionate 'effect; as if he had said, ",Ip.'; consideration of your having
, received at the Lord's hands such gI~acious manifestations of His mercies,
. it is as little as you can do in return, to present your bodies as a living
sacrifice, which lrill only be a reasonable service. Not a dead sacrifice.
Not a sacrifice of pains, penalties, penances, and mortifications of the
flesh' the offering of the body for the sin of the soul, which are but dead
offeri~gs, and unacceptable to God, because contrary to the law of His
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grace. Not a sacrifice of a formal presentation of the body in the house
of God, in the outward form of a lifeless and spiritless religion; which is
too much the practice in our day by thousands. Not a meritorious
sacrifice in following the persuasions of a faith that can only rest upon
duties: nor of the performance of works and deeds of the moral law."
These are all but dead works; therefore cannot "be reckoned as a living
sacrifice, and form no part of a reasonable service; neither can be holy or
acceptable. The body must not be presented a dead sacrifice, but a
living sacrifice. A sacrifice of a broken heart, a contrite heart, a mourning, sorrowing, sin-despising, yet sin-bmdened heart.. A heart broken
by the hammer of God's holy law, and brought unto the obedience
of faith by the Holy Ghost,to the perfections and righteousness of the
Lord Jesus Ohrist, and to all His finished work; pleading the perfection
of His sacrifice for the forgiveness of sins, and for complete justification.
This is a living sacrifice. The momning and sorrowing because of sin, is
the fruit and work of the Holy Spirit in the soul, and which constitute
the very life of the sacrifice. Therefoi'e the body is presented, a spiritual
living sacrifice in distinction to its natural existence. "The body is dead
because of sin, but the Spirit is life because of righteousness."
" I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God tha ye
present yom bodies, a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God." "Holy,
acceptable to God." The body must not only be presented a living
sacrifice, but a holy, acceptable one. The Lord is holy that inhabiteth
the praises of Israel, and they who appear before Him, at His holy footstool must also be holy, so that spiritual and holy sacrifices may be
offered up. As obedient children, not fashioning themselves according to
their former lusts in their ignorance; but as He who hath called them
is holy, so must they also be holy in all manner of conversation, because
it is written: "Be ye holy; for I am holy." The Lord J ehovah cannot
accept anything but perfect holiness, and that is not to be found
in the body. The body is a body of sin and death, wholly impure,
polluted, full of sin and iniquity, therefore cannot in itself be offered a
holy, acceptable sacrifice; consequently holiness must be derived from
another. Holiness belongeth only to the Lord; therefore it is only from
that Source that it can be derived. To present our bodies a a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, they must be presented in the holiness
ofthe Lord Jesus Ohrist. All om offerings, whether ofprayers, praise, or
of thanksgivings, together with our bodies, must be offered upon the altal'
of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, whose perfect holiness sanctifieth the gift, and
renders it holy, acceptable to God. The Lord Jesus Ohrist is both High
Priest and Altar, and also the sacrifice for sin, "who through the eternal
Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, to purge our consciences from
dead works to serve the living God." "For this cause He is the Mediator
of the New Testament, that, by means of death, for the redemption of the
transgressions that "'IIere under the fu'st Testament, they which are called
might receive the promise of eternal inheritance." CHeb. ix. 14, 15.)
"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, hat
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service." Which is your reasonable service?
rrhe Lord J ehovah does not requite of His servants any uurea<lonable
service; but sin is too often in the way of their serving Him acceptably
'With reverence and godly fear, with all humility of heart and mind. But,
.'when we call to mind the many special favours and mercies we have
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received at His hand, we are not backward to accord Him every
praise and thanksgiving, which is not only a reasonable, but also a
delightful, service. We desire to present ourselves at His footstool in the
righteousness and holiness of our great High Priest, and, like a royal
priesthood, offer up spiJ:itual sacrifices, holy, acceptable to God, which
is our reasonable service. We bless His dear name, and delight
to honour His all-glorious person, as much as He is pleased to enable us,
and to worship at His feet in the beauty of holiness, which is our reasonable service. There is no consideration more highly valued by the
brethren in faith, than the covenant mercies of our covenant God. The
blessed effects produced in the soul by the remembrance is beyond any
description of oms. The very thought of them is so humhling and selfdebasing and so Ohrist-exalting, that a poor Ohrist-depending soul
cannot refrain from the affectionate beseeching of the apostle to present
his body, and all that he hath and is, a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
to God, which is his reasonable service.
Prestwick.
W. G,.
LOVE'S GREETINGS.
[MY DEAR SIR,-I was very much pleased to see in the October number of
the Gospel Magazine the letter I sent you, which you have headed" Greetings
by the Way." The accompanying manuscript is another written by the same
pen, should you feel inclined to insert it. I am afraid you will think it
rather long, but I know not how to shorten it, for every sentence seems to me
fraught with blessedness. How sweet it is to be constrained to turn from
speaking of the Lord to speaking to Him; and how inexpressibly glorious to
be enabled to rise from His gifts and His blessings, and even' from the mani.
festations of His love and favour, which He now and then grants us, to His
person! Yom remarks in the leading article, this month, on this subject
much pleased me, and I can heartily echo the observation that, "It is in His
own blessed and beauteous Person everything centres:" for, as you say, " His
Person is the very Sun in the grand firmament of redemption." Ah! what is
earth when He hides His face, and when clouds intercept His bright rays?
A blank. And what would heaven be if Ohrist were not there? A void.
"He is all the bliss of heaven, He is all the joy of earth:" and" Ris Person is more glorious far
Than mortal language can express."

My late much-loved ministel"s lines on "The clouds are the dust of His
feet," are very precious; and very often those words come into my mind"'Tis in tempest your Lord is most nigh;
Rolling clouds are the dust of Ris feet."

Not most nigh ?'eally, because the promise runs, "Lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world;" but most nigh feelingly. Have you another
he wrote, entitled "Anticipation," and commencing" 'Tis but a little season
.And these dim eyes of mine,
Aroused from dreams of reason,
Shall wake to things divine P"

Fully, most fully, does he now enjoy the" weight of glory" which is reserved, foretastes of which he had whilst in the vale; and ere long the
message will come to ns, "Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
" My soul anticipates the day,
Would stretch her wing, and soar away,
To aid the song, a palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners there."

Yours in Him,
Plyllwuth.]

E. L. T.
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BELOVED IN THE LORD,-Grace, mercy, and peace reign and rule!
love, blood, and salvation abound! You will think me long in answering
your last very precious and high-prized epistle; but let me assure you
that the spirit has very frequently been willing, whereas the flesh
has been weak:, and, even now, though there be a willingness on the one
hand, ,there is a ba,ckwardness on the other. May the eternal Spirit, the
alone Glorifier of Jesus, take ine into His blessed hands, and indite
some good matter in, the heart touching the King, and then my pen
will he like that of a ready writer. You well know, most dearly-deloved,
that the Lord alonecaJ;l command ,. a blessing, even life for !'vermore; "
and that tllere is no restraint to 10"V~-" no barrie:r or impediment to the free
,'
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"
fJowings of,grace and pe8a,ce,. Witholl('!'hy sov'~eiin power, 0, Lord" <'
.' In swee't~\the Gosl,?el can affor.fl:/' ,
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but, though without'Hiin we can do nothing effectually, yet :With Him we
(;an,q.01all things gloriously and joyously. "All our springs rise'in Him, all
our joys flows from Him." iMay He, ,then, grapiOllsly open the divine Source
ofalllllessing, !#nd",cQpiously pou+,~own intolP,y gl~d~,ened:h~art a shower
of free-grace favour. Then I sh~ll find it,~" more qlessed to give than
to receive.", 'l'he Lord says, "Freely ye have received., freely give;"
but -we want l;I-im to sp.eak it home:, to speak it in, and then. we respond,
"iItis .the voice of myiBeloved." ,: Indeed, we join Kent.iIl'Singing,
..
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":Tis the voice of my Beloved,
His dear face methinks I see,· '
,':' Fraught. with blessrng, peace, and:,pardon, "
<:
Skipping o'er tlie'hills to me: P;
',or
Sweet the accent,
."
Whtsp'ring peace, .and sins forgiven."
r
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His voice dro-{rns the ,#-:>ise of arch,~rs, anddi!Jsipates the gloom of dull
mortality. It '!3peak,soli,t every accu~er, and speaks in every comfort. It
draw us out of'the' wilderness into
the "land flowllO'
with milk and
,
0
honey." It raises us -out of time ,into eternity.' We then become" absent
from the body, ,and present with ~he I:ord;" and 11e effect of beinO'
present with Him is, we are l;Lt once like ffim; for, when we see Him ~
He is by faith, we are like B:iJ:n by l,pve. W e ~re changed into the same
image. Like Enoch', we arfi'riot in 'ourselve~, for the Lord takes us into
Himself; or, like Moses, we" are buried i~ love.' W~ can then say,
in the language of dear J acob, "1. ltave seen God ,face to face, and
my life is preserved;" and there is npthing so heart-cheering, so soulravishing, and so mind-expanding as a view"of the King in His beauty.
When we see Him, we feel Him; when we feel Him, we are like Him;
and, when we are like Him, we are satisfied with His likeness. We
were predestinated-confo=ed to His image; and in blessed keeping witlt
this glorious predestination, when beholding as in a glass His glory, we
are "changed into the same iinage, from glory to glory, even as by the
Spirit of the Lord :" and this change 11;> ','iI!:, a moment," or "in the
twinkling of an eye," which is a blessed"([escription of a shorter space
of time. Paul tells us that he was once so highly-favoured in being raised
up into tlte fulness 'of ills Beloved, that he knew not whether he was
in the body or out. That must have been a blessed transition, a glorious

,
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translation. His natural memory was then lost in spiritual remem-,
brance, and mortality was gloriously swallowed up of life. The Lord
then became to him, experimentally, his everlasting light, God, and
glory. He could then walk in the light as he was in the light, and have
fellowship-or partnership-with his Brother born for adversity, and his'
:Friend who loveth at all times. Can we not, beloved, in our meaSlue,
g'lory in the same free-grace privileges, in the same grace-gospel favours?
Has not our Beloved endeared Himself to our souls, revealed Himself in
our hearts, and made Himself more than precious to our spirits? Surely
we know something of the like distinguishing mercies. Yes, we dare not
deny having realized the same blessings, and enjoyed the same spi':itual
favours, Oh, how blest, then, are we! How highly-favoured! How distinguished by the Lord!
"Why was Thy love so rieh and free,
To pick up one so vile as me?
To raise a hope so firm and strong,
That I in heav'n should be ere long ?"
We are no better than the rest of our natural father's house, no more
deserving of His favour than are devils, and yet we are constrained by
grace to say, by free-favour to say, by rich mercy to say, by love-constrainings to say, " I have all, and abound." ,Ve have all, simply because
we possess His glorious and gracious Person. And
"His Person is more 'glorious far,
Than mortal language can express."
Ho\\' little \\'e yet know of His matchless Person! How comparatively
unacquainted are we of His excellencies! How limited is our knowledge
of His glories. How confined are our views of His beauties! How circumscribed is our understanding of His greatness and glory! How the
flesh binds us do\\'U to lesser things! How the world engrosses our
thoughts with meaner themes ! How the cage of dull mortality imprisons
the bird of paradise!
. " But soon the cage of clay
Will open onc~ for all;
The bird will haste away,
Beyond an earthly call;
Will upward soar, in regions vast,
And get to glory safe at last.
" It better then will sing,
It more at home will be;"
The arch of bliss will ring,
An echo to its glee;
When, in its native place above,
'Twill warble forth its song of love."
Indeed, thiE is not our home, earth is not our rest; the things of time are
not our themes, and Adam's childJ:en are not Our companions. Love has
sweetly spoiled us for all but Himself, that none should care for our company but Himself. He loves to see our face, He likes to hear our voice.
'1'0 Him our voice is sweet; in His view our countenance is comely. He
can discover worth in us that none but Himself can see; He can view
beauties in us that none but Himself can behold. Hence He says concerning us, "They shall walk with me in white; for they are worthy."
H
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But we soe not our worthiness, being lost in beholding His. We see not
our beauty, being sweetly transfixed in viewing His. If we be worthy,
. He alone is our worthiness; if we be comely, He Himself must constitute
our comeliness. We must agree to this; love constrains us to acknowledge it. We are black in self, but comely in Him; we are poor in self, but
rich in Him ; we are weak in self, but strong in Him; we are nothing in
self, but all in Him. Most heartily, most cheerfuly, can we say, "But
Christ is all and in all." When we sink into what we are in ourselves,
how disconsolate we become! When we lose sight of Him and our perfection of bealJ-ty in Him, what a settlecl gloom rests upon the spirits!
Indeed, we have often to say with the poet,
"Less than Thyself will not suffice
My comfort to restore;
More than Thyself I cannot crave,
And Thou canst give no more."
We need no more; for in possessing Him we possess all; and "shall He
not with Him freely give us all things ?" " All are yours; ye are Christ's,
and Christ is God's." It matters not, then, what our changes may be i
it signifies nothing what our feelings may be, for
"Once in Him, in Him for ever."
Beloved, how favoured are we! How blest are we! How honoured
are we ! How altogether glorious are our eternal prospects in..Rim!
What blessed anticipations are ours! What refulgent glories await us
above! How infinitely transcendent will be our joys, when we shall reach
home! There will then be no impediment to our ascription of prai[:Je ;
there will be no drawback to our sweet song orIove and blood. Our untiring powers and our unwearied spirits will then, and for ever, be sweetly
employed in the upper regions of love, in the higher climes of peace.
" There, there with my Lord shall I sing,
Sing sweetly of Calvary's blood:
Shall reign with my Saviour and King,
Amidst all the grandeur of God.
" Then how shall the saints all unite,
To sing His high praises alone,
And shout with eternal delight,
The Lamb in the midst of the throne! "
But we must travel a little longer through this great and terrible wilderness; we must abide yet awhile in this lower dungeon, ere we shall
finally hear the voice of our Beloved, saying, "Come up higher!" Even
now we love to hear Him say, "Come up higher I" or to join in the
Church's testimony of His love and power. "My Beloved spake and said
unto me, Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away." When He tells
us to arise and come away, we can joyfully and cheerfullyleave everything
of an earthly nature behind, and all our trials, troubles, and exercises
below. We can then" enter into promised rest, and prove the Sabbath
true." At such times we really and vitally possess substance, and find
our souls full of the blessing of the Lord. We then envy none their socalled pleasure: we become well contented with" Jesus only i" indeed, we
sweetly sing,
" There's nothing here deserves my joy;
There's nothing like my God."

---~-----~----------
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It seems long since we heard from you last, beloved. We like to hear
from you, and of you, although we are so remiss in writing to you.
Though absent in body, we are ever present in spirit, dwelling together
in unity in Him our glorious Pavilion.
.
With our united best love, believe me as ever,
Very affectionately yours,
JEDIDIAH.

THE REV. S. A. WALKER'S ANNUAL ADDRESS TO THE
MEMBERS OF HIS OONGREGATION.
My DEAR PEOPLE,-.8.s the Lord has gTaciously permitted us as pastor
and flock to see the commencement of auother year, it becomes my happy
privilege to present to you my usual New Year's Address, nearly at the
close of my twelfth year's ministry among you.
The consciousness that every successive Address may be the last, lends
a solemnity to the act of presenting it to you which I would gladly trans'
fer to my own mind, so that I might write such things as, should they
actually prove my last utterances to you in this written form, might give
you a correct view of my feelings towards you, and of the character of my
ministry among you.
That I was specially called to the position which I have so long occupied in this city has never for a moment been a matter of doubt to me.
The circumstances under which that event took place were so marked, that
I must have been obtuse indeed not to have seen the hand of the Master
in them j and no discouragements that I have since encountered have in
e leas tended to weaken my conviction on that point.
I ha,e ne,er imagined any other reason for my being loc~ted at St.
Mary-Ie-por but that I should proclaim the Gospel of the grace of God,that free o,ereign grace which magnifies its Author, and leaves those who
are the subjects of it nothing to boast of before Him. To some minds, I
know, the views which have been revealed to me, and which I have
considered it my privilege to express, are distasteful even to repulsiveness,
but why they should be so to genuine believers in the Lord Jesus I never
could understand, for they me!'tn no more th!'tn this-that the !lew
dispensation, in contrast with the old, comprises a !lcheme of mercy to sinners from which all human merit, and consequently all hurp.an effort, is excluded, and the enjoyment of' which by any member of Adam's fallen
family rests upon the sovereign will of God alone, who has made full provision for it in J esns, and who furnishes whom He will with the perfecfection, spiritual, moral, and physical, included in that provision.
That any truly converted one should prefer a scheme of salvation in
which human will was one of the elements has always been a surprise to
me. The thought that I am a believer, and as such an heir of glory,
because God has so willed it, and made it a part of His eternal arrangement, has for many years afforded me a sense of secu~'ity such as nothing
else could j it has placed my feet upon the Rock, and ordered my goings.
Oall it what you will, it is really nothing more than !laying with St. Paul,
"By the grace of God I am what I am" (1 001'. ~v. 10). I!1 the exercise
of His grace He formed the design of saving such outcast one~ as the fall
has produced. Of that grace He made me a partal>.er, and I am reconciled,
renewed, and restored, simply because t.hat gr!Lce was abundant towl;\>rds
me. Therefore my song is, "Oh to grace how g!'eat.1;\> debtor! "
H2
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I can fully understand a mere professor of faith in Ohrist, and as such
one utterly unable to fathom the depths of God's love to sinners in Jesus,
.objecting to a view of Ohristianity which places the conversion of a soul
on a level with the creation of a world, and delegates both to the-omnipotent
will and power of Jehovah. The poor Pharisee, whose only ground of
thankfulness to God was that he was" not as other men" (Luke xviii. 11)that is, that he was naturally superior to them, could see nothing wonderful
in the sacrifice of God's Son to sa,e sinners from their sin, and so they,
whose faith soars no higher than an intellectual assent to Scriptme facts,
cannot calculate the magnitude of the effort by which a victim of siu and
death is turned into a living member of God's family, and made an heir of
eternal glory; but it must be otherwise with one whom the Holy Ghost
has quickened and brought into conscious union with Ohrist; he mu t
regard himself as a monument of divine mercy and love, and he must
ascribe all that he is to the will of God, who has made him to differ from
the thousands around him, who are naturally no more unfitted for heaven
'than himself, and if so, he is compelled to adopt the doctrine of God's electing grace, and to feel that he exemplifies that doctrine in his own person.
I cannot help thinking that, as in many other cases, names have in this
controversy come in for more obloquy than the things which they represent,
and that many people hold views which they are only frightened at when
designated by titles which they have been taught to repudiate. For
example, I am perfectly satisfied that every Spirit-taught cbild of God
regards himself as a monument of God's electing IQve, that is, he feels
himself the object of His glorious choice from among the many careless
ones around him, and yet perhaps he repudiates what he calls" the doctrine
of election." He realizes in his own case that the thing is true, but he has
been taught to dread the name. This is not reasonable, but it is a matter
'of ordinary experience, and the fact that it is so should lead honest minds
to question the justice of condemning those who are bold enough to adopt
the name, as well as to rejoice in the thing which that name expresses.
For my part, I hesitate not to avow my abiding confidence in God's
electing love, assmed, as far a.s I myself am concerned, that if He had
not chosen me I should never have chosen Him (John xv. 16).
I think I can still appeal to you, my dear people, that wbile ascribing
all our hope for eternity to sovereign gra-ee, I have been careful to remind
you that a sin-hating God chooses His people to holiness, as an indispensible qualification for their return to Him, and that the only way of proving
our interest in the finished work of Jesus is the "Orucifixion of the flesh
with its affections and lusts" (Gal. v. 24). God forbid that I should ever
preach a mere doctrinal Christianity; such was not our Lord's method,
who insisted that a tree of His Father's planting should, as a necessary
consequence, bring forth good fruit; nor that of Paul, who mged that believ61's should be "careful to maintain good works" (Titus ill. 8). They
who are living members of God's family have died to sin and all its attractions, and, having been buried with Ohrist, and raised up with Him, they
acknowledge their obligation to "walk in newness of life" '(Rom. vi. 4).
During the past year om attention has been called, in various ways, to
our position as members of the united Ohurch of England and Ireland.
The growing influence of Sacramentarianism within the Ohurch on the
one hand, and the intensified antagonism of various nonconforming bodies
without on the other, have awakened among us feelings of serious uneasiness,5f not of l).larm. Oonscientiously attached as we are to the principles
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which our national Church embodies, we cannot see it assailed, and its
very existence threatened, with indifference. I, for one, believe that a
national recognition of Christianity is scriptural, and perfectly in harmony
with the Gospel dispensation; others, I know, differ from me in that
opinion, but as we are bound as far as in us lies to strive earnestly for
that which we conscientiously believe to be of God, I have considered it
my duty to resist, both by word and pen, the avowed object of a large
body in this country, composed of many otherwise conflicting parties, to
alter the position of the national Church, and by so doing, to disturb the
present rec~gnition of Christianity by the State.
The Irish branch of the United Church of England and Ireland has
received the first shock of the encounter between the friends and enemies
of national religion. Just at a time when that branch is in a high state
of efficiency, her enemies themselves being judges, her disestablishment
and disendowment have been demanded, and this under the plea that the
peace and prosperity of Ireland require the sacrifice,-as if the removal
of almost the only witness for Christ from three out of the four provinces
of Ireland would secure the blessing of God, without which there can be
no prosperity to nations or individuals. My part has been to show what
I considered the mistaken policy of such an act, viewed from tho highest
ground of our duty as Christians, Protestants, and loyalists. If it is right
for Christians to introduce and maintain a testimony for Jesus in any land
to which they can gain,access, surely the location of a minister of God in
every parish in Ireland, where Romanism is with ceaseless energy exercising its corrupt and benighting influence, would seem to be an act not only
of hristian duty, but of sound policy, considering the politically aggressive
cllarac er of Popery; and, if England has attained to her high position
among the nations of the earth because of her Reformation privileges and
bles:,.-ings, is she not bound by all means to try and extend the same advantages t{) her ·poor priest-ridden sister, Ireland, whom she so sadly
neglected in the day of her own emancipation from Popish darkness?
How is that to be done but by theame means that were found effectual
in her own case-the preaching of the Gospel of Christ in the various
parishes from which that Gospel had been so long excluded, and the exposure of Romish error by men familiar with its character and working,
and capable of encountering all its lies and subtle devices with the simple
truth as it is in Jesus. Moreover, if loyalty in England is the rule, and
disloyalty the exception, and if the opposite is the case among our Roman
Catholic fellow-subjects in Ireland, is it not wise for us to inquire with
unprejudiced minds what is the cause of this, and to see whether Irish
disloyalty cannot be removed by the same means that have produced
loyalty here?
It is alleged by many in our day that the cause of Irish disloyalty is
English oppression. Surely that statement is fairly open to challenge.
Ireland enjoys all the benefits of one of the freest constitutions in the world.
In nothing is she behind this country in all that constitutes social and
individual liberty, equal laws, a free press, and the fullest opportunity for
a free expression of opinion, which some of her sons avail themselves of
without restriction, even to the very verge of treason. These are not the',
marks of an oppressed people. Irishmen have full access to all the advantages open to Englishmen in every part of the British dominions, and in
their own country they have prizes that may be won, equal to any in this
country, and the competition for them is open to all. Wherein, then, is
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Ireland oppressed by England? There are two ways of answering this
question.
,
. The first is, and this is a favourite one in Ireland, the Irish people have
suffered centuries of wrong at the hands of the English Government, and
the English settlers there. This must be admitted; but then let it be
remembered, that at the time when this wrong was most oppressively and
cruelly inflicted, both aggressors and sufferers were Roman Catholics. The
atrocious statute of Kilkenny, under which the most grievous injuries
were heaped upon the Celtic race, was passed in the year 1367, that is
nearly two hundred years before the Reformation; and, ifpenallaws "ere
enacted against Irish Roman Catholics in the reign of Elizabeth, they were
provoked by the rebellions of the Irish chieftains, who, acting on the policy
inaugurated and continually sustained at Rome, were determined to render
the Protestant Queen's Government in Ireland impossible. At all e,ents,
these deplorable severities are now of ancient date; ,they have to a great
extent been condoned by the most ample concessions of late years to
Roman Catholic demands, and by a system of partiality in the besto'I)IDen
of Government patronage in Ireland, of which the Protestants, .nth their
great superiority in position, intelligence, and loyalty, have just reason to
complain. Nothing, then, can be more absurd than to speak of Ireland as
if 01).13 or two hundred years had been blotted from her history-as still
down-trodden and oppressed, in spite of the vast change which has taken
place in the policy of her rulers-as another Poland; when, in fact, looking
to the indulgence with which the most seditious "ords and acts of her
priests and their tools are treated, she enjoys ab-olutely the greatest license
of speech and action of any country in the world. B]lt it suits the emissaries of Rome to revel in the memory of the past. Theyspeak for Roman
Catholic Europe, where distinctions between past and present cannot be
nicely weighed, and, if hatred to England is only awakened and sustained,
their object and that of their employers is 'gained.
The second mode Of answering this question is by heaping calumnies
upon' the Irish branch of the United Church of England and Irehmd.
Were the truth concerning this much-belied Church thoroughly understood
even in England, I venture to say that its position and "ork in Ireland
would be regarded as the palladium of civil and religious liberty there, and
nothing would appear more absurd and suicidal than any attempt to
disturb it; but unfortunately it suits the interests of two g'l.·eat parties in
the country to get rid of it-of the Romamsts because it is Protestant,
English, and loyal, and has become of late years inconveniently aeti,e in
the fulfilment of its evangelical mission; of the Nonconformists, "ho,
under the iIlspiration of the Liberation Society, have become suddenly
alive to the injustice of a Protestant nation like England, strong in its
own Reformation blessings and privileges, allo.nng its sister community
in Ireland the enjoyment of its oWn Ohurch property; secured to it by a
prescription of over three hundred years' uninterrupted possession, not to
go farther back as we might fairly do, and by the most solemn compacts
which one nation could enter into with another, and this on the avo"ed
plea that the Roman Catholic hierarchy of that country, the descendant.s
of a foreign and hostile priesthood intruded into Ireland by the Pope of
Rome, objected to seeing the Church's revenues enjoyed by the Protestant Clergy, although they ostentatiously disclaim all desire that they
should be transferred to them.
'There seems to exist no concern whatever in the minds of those who
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clamour for the alleged rights of the Roman Catholic majority in Ireland
for the feelings or interests of their Protestant brethren,-all sympathy
for them seems to be absorbed in a strange fervour of zeal for justice to
Popery. Yet it must occur to some among the would-be spoliators of a
Protestant Church, be it proportionally ever so small, that it has its rights
too, and that however ardent may be our devotion to Romish claims,
there is some little consideration due to a body of seven hundred thousand loyal, intelligent, orderly, Protestant people who have ever been
true to the Church and Crown of England, even in times when to be
known as the friends of English connexion was to incur every species of
insult, violfJDce, and wrong; and who are now hated by the Romish
Bishops and Priests of Ireland, not 80 much for being Protestants, as for
identifying themselves with loyal Englishmen rather than with Popish
rebels in their owp. country.
These considerations would, I have no doubt, tell with powerful effect
upon the minds of all who love justice and fair play in this country, whatever their political bias might be, and they are many; but misrepresentationof the most unscrupulous kind has been employed to transfer these se.ntiments from the Protestants to the Roman Catholics.
It is stated, and insisted on, notwithstanding all the information so widely
circulated on the I':lubject, and the contradictions published in every form
of words, that the Roman Catholics are compelled to contribute towards
the payment of the Protestant Clergy. This, if true, would, I admit, be a
hardship, and one which I would myself be forward to redress; but I most
solemnly assure you, my friends, it is utterly and entirely untrue. In no
possible sense can it be said that the Roman Catholics pay one farthing
for the maintenance of the Irish Clergy. As I and others have explained
a.,o-ain and again, the Church property of Ireland is the first and most
ancient charge on the land, and every landed proprietor, however he has
acquired his property-whether by grant, inheritance, or purchase-has
received it subject to the Church's primary claim. In fact, he never
received. in any case, that portion which was in the earliest ages assigned
to the Church, and which was as much its property as the land was that
of him who rec!')ived it. In. other words, into whatever hands the land
came, the property of the Church was always reserved, and neyer came
into the possession of either landlord or tenant. The land, however, upon
which the Church property was charged having some occupier and cultivator, it was made the duty of that person to pay the Incumbent of the
parish his portion out of its produce, first in kind, that is in whatever it
produced, whether animal or vegetable, and afterwards, when the inconvenience of that plan became apparent, in money, according to an estimate
of the value ofthe Church's portion of the produce, as agreed upon between
the occupier and the Incumbent, made on an average of seven years, as
ordered by the" Commutation Acts," under which the arrangement was
'adopted.
You will see that this payment of the Church's portion of the produce
might be made, either by the landlord, if he tilled his own land, or by
the tenant to whom it was let; but in either case the Church's claim to a
property in the larid was allowed. If the proprietor had purchased the
land, he had purchased it with this charge upon it, like any other chal'gl:l
to which it might be liable, and of COUirse witl. a corresponding abatemen,t
in the price, and therefore he knew that the Clergyman's portion was not
his to give or to' withhold ; and, if the land were held by a "tenant, the
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obligation on his part to meet the claim which the Incumbent of the parish
had upon the portion which he rented was always taken into consideration
in deciding the amount of rent h~ had to pay. 'Whatever the total value of
. the land was, the tenant invariably deducted from it the amount of tithe
which he undertook to pay the Clergyman; and thus it was the landlol'll
who paid the tithe, and not the tenant. This was just, because the landlord had the land subject to the Clergyman's claim upon it., and the
payment of that claim, as regarded the portion held by the tenant, was
only a matter of arrangement between landlord and tenant.
That state of things continued up to the year 1838, previous to which
a deadly opposition to the payment of tithes was got up, and unceasingly
stimulated by the priests, in spite of the Roman Catholic oath ostentatiously taken when the Emancipation Bill was expected, that neither
Clergy nor laity would employ any power or privilege to which they
might become entitled under that Act, to the subversion or weakening of
the Established Church. Scarcely was the royal signature to that Act
dry, when the most unrelenting attack upon clerical property in Ireland
commenced, which extended even to the lives of many of the Clergy thern!3elves. The government were then obliged to interfere, and an Act was
passed in the..year to ~hich I have referred, called" An Act for Abolishing
00mposition for Tithes in Ireland, and to substitute Ren Charge~ in lieu
thereof." . By this Act the landlord was prevented remitting the payment
of the Clergyman's claim upon the land to the tenant, but was obliged to
meet it directly himself-receiving, howc,er, as a compensation for this
arrangement and any inconvenieul;o it might entail on him, twenty-five
per cent. of the Church property of which he was a trustee. This was a
shameful compact between the government and the landlord, by which
the latter possessed himself of a iourth of the Clergyman's income merely
for doing that which it was his duty to do; and the worst of it is, that
this act of spoliation is now. pleaded as an argument for robbing the Irish
Clergy of.the other three-fourths of their rightful property.
The s;p'oliated Ministers of the Gospel hoped that now they "ould be
permitt~ to pursue their sacred. cal~ing without further dis.turbance.
There was no longer any cause of ill-will between them and theIT Roman
Catholic neighbours, not one of whom ha(l now anything to do "ith
tithe, which was paid directly by the proprietor of the soil, which in eight
cases out of nine was in Protestant hands, and in the ninth case wa", held
by the Roman Catholic o"ner subject to the rent-charge, to which he was
never entitled, and which he handed to the Clergyman of his parish only
as trustee. Thus matters went on for several years, there being nothing
to disturb the peace and harmony that existed between the Roman Catholics and' Protestants, except when the priests became alarmed at some
successful aggression on Popery by the preaching of t.he Gospel, or the
dissemination of Bibles and tracts; then, in some cases, all the thunder~
of the altar were levelled at the heads of the clergy, scripture readers,
schoolmasters, &c., and a systematic persecution, often accompanied with
personal violence, was carried on against them; but even that subsided in
time, especially when it was found that persecution only led to inquiry
and conviction of the truth. The Clergy have for years been the faithful
friends and benefactors of their parishioners, Roman Catholic a,s well as
Protestant, and, with the excaption of the everlasting antipathy of the
priests to everything English, Protestant, and Scriptural, all parties
seemed contented with the state of things as they were.
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The termination of the civil war in America, and a considerable amount
of resentment there against Great Britain for the part she had taken in
sympathizing with the b~aten party, gave an opportunity to the Ohurch of
Rome to deal another blow against English rule in Ireland. The return
of Irishmen from America, in large force, to avenge the alleged wrongs of
Ireland, had long been a favourite topic of priestly harangues from altars
and platforms. Their policy has ahmys been to persuade their flocks that
Ireland never could be prosperous ~lllder a Protestant government, and in
proof of this to keep before their minds all the injuries, real or supposed,
which the country, and especially the Roman Catholic part of it, had
suffered from its connexion with England. One of their favourite charges,
'and one which they knew their dupes would feel and resent, has been,
that England had actually caused the famine of 1846-7, and had thereby
murdered a million of Irishmen and banished as many more. They who
know what noble efforts were made during' that terrible visitation, both
by the government and people of this country, will be able to estimate the
base ingratitude of such a charge. Ten millions were voted by the House
of Oommons for relief to the starving peasantry, and the vast sums raised
for the same object throughout the country, by private benevolence, are
beyond calculation. Yet it is a fact which I can prove, that this daring
falsehood had been repeated again and again in the ears of a prejudiced
and excitable people, to kindle religious hatred against their benefactors,
and to arouse feelings of disaffection to the government; and of that disaffection, Fenianism has been the most recent expression.
And now this new phase of Romish hostility to Englancl is charged on
the Irish Branch of the United Ohurch, as the burning of Rome was once
charged by N ero on the C'hristians, to render them odious in the sight of
the people. The charge serves its purpose, like one which I have recently
heard made aaainst the Irish Olergy, namely, that during the Irish famine,
when large sums were placed in their hands by English benefactors, for
the alleviation of distr ~ in their parishes, they had the dishonesty and
cruelty to divert a considerable portion of the mone:,- to their own use.
This i~ one of the calumnies now raked up to blacken the character of the
pious, loyal ministers of Gospel truth in Ireland, 0 as to reconcile the
lovers of justice and fair play in this country, to the disgraceful act of
plunder and oppression contemplated by Mr. Gladstone and his motley
coadjutors. I have in my possession a list of forty-six Irish clergymen
who lost their lives during that dread season when famine and typhus
fever stalked with devastating tread through many parishes in the south
and west. Then the foully-slandered clergy threw themselves and all
that they held dear into the repulsive work of visitation and relief, and
counted not their li,es, nor anything that they possessed, dear unto them,
so that they might bring relief to the suffering members of a hostile
Ohurch, and thereby exemplify the heavenly inspiration of the Ohristianity
which they professed. Numbers fell in the immediate struggle. Worn
out with toil, and attacked by the fever, which they boldly faced in the
discharge of theii' sacred duty, many succumbed at once. In other cases,
the constitution, though vigorous, received a shock,' from which it never
recovered, .and thus, within a short period, nearly fifty of the so-called
useless Olerg.y, if not more, laid down their lives on the battle-field .of
Ohristian philanthropy; and now it is found expedient to cast the foulest
aspersions on them, and their fellow-labourers, for the purpos(of facilitating the grossest injustice that can be inflicted on a community of Pro-
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testant loyalists, whose only crime it is, that they have not turned Papists,
and identified themselves with the enemies of England's crown and
. Ohurch. Mysterious are God's ways, but humall actions and their results
are, by the light which God's word affords, and the experience of history,
matters of easy calculation. ,Vhat nations or individuals sow, that
shall they also reap. In either case" God is not mocked." " He taketh
the wise in their own craftiness," and it is His decree that" the nation
and kingdom that will not serve His people shall perish." How shall it
be with the nation that serves His people's enemies, and robs and outrages
them?
_
I am anxious, my dear people, that you should understand my views on
the great subject of the day, which is more momentous perhaps, and more
ominous of coming disaster to this country, than many of you suppose.
I disclaim all political bias in this matter. I take but one view of my
country's interests; it is that connected with the cause of Ohrist, the King
of kings, and its relation to present events. I wish this beloved land to
enjoy the blessing, which an honest recognition of Him alone secures, and
to escape the terrible judgment, which I believe impends over the great
apostasy, and all its aiders and abettors. For this reason, I denounce all
national recognition of Popery; all dalliance with it by our national
Ohurch; and all concessions to its insidious demands in Ireland. "Papal
supremacy" is an expression of terrible omen. The nations of Europe are
waking up to a painful consciousness of its real import. England seems
to need one more plunge into the dark abyss o,er which this monster
presides, and in which have been engulphed the liberties, energies, mental
vigour, national prosperity, individual manhood, social independence, intellectual cultivation, present peace and future· hopes of all who have
drunk the cup of its Satanic lies and sorceries. England has forgotten
and must be reminded. God grant that the ordeal, however painful and
humiliating, may be brief, and that another John Wickliffe may soon
appear, the morning star of another reformation, to break the fetters of
her foul slumber, and to emblazon once more upon her national standard
the proud title of " Protestant England! "
I blush for the infatuated dishonesty of those men who till claim to be
ministers of a Reformation Ohurch, and who are offering every outrage to
her principles and their ordination vows. I mourn over their apostasy,
and I denounce, . with righteous severity, their continued occupation of a
position'of trust and emolument to which, by their departure from our
Church's principles, they have forfeited all title. I bitterly grieve for the
influence which such men are exercising over young and susceptible
minds, leading them to the very verge of the great anti-christian heresy,
and preparing them for the inevitable plunge into the dread vortex, if God
do not of His infinite mercy interpose, or leaving them in a condition of
superstitious antagonism to the principles of Gospel grace, through the
alone sacrifice of the Son of God-such as separates them but little from
the "blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits" of Romanism itself.
God Almighty enable you and me, my dear people, to remain "rooted
and built up in Ohrist, and stablished in the faith, as we have been
taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving," rejecting" all philosophy
and vain deceit, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ"
(001. n. 7, 8).
. 'Surely the voice of the Beloved sounds louder and louder, saying, "I
come quickly !" Who among us, viewing the evils which human error
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and presumption are accumulating around us, and feeling that nothing
will stay" the proud waves" of man's boasted omnipotence to rule. himself and his world after his own will, but" the revelation of the righteous
judgment of God," in the person of Him whom He has appointed heir of
all things, will not devoutly respond, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus? "
I am, my dear friends,
Your affectionate Pastor,
SAMUEL ABRAHAY VVALKER.
St, Mary-le-Port, January 1st, 1869.

THE RA.VEN AND THE DOVE.
THE two bird.s first mentioned in Scripture are the raven and dove -very
opposite in their propensities, habits, haunts, and general character. It
might have been that, before" sin entered into the world, and death by
sin," there were no vicious, fierce, or destructive characteristics in any
species ,of the dumb creation; but, if so, it is a strong proof of Divine
sovereignty; for why was the lion permitted to become fierce, while the
lamb remained gentle, the raven destructive and the dove docile? For
the punishment of man, it might have been allowed, as well as the
carrying' out the eternal purposes of J ehovah. VVithout the clean and
unclean animals, the law could not have been shadowed forth; and it is
a remarkable fact that there is scarcely a book in the canon of Scripture
in which the dumb creation are not mentioned.
The ra,en and dove most aptly resemble the world and the Ohurch,
an.
a ~oure of each they are worthy of notice. It was from the
monn:' of drarat, where the ark rested after its long tossings npon
the troubled "a m-8, that oah opened the window, and sent forth a
raven, the feeder on carrion and human flesh; we read that it " went to
and fro," or t'n "going anil returniJlg until the waters were dried up,"
fluttering about the ark, not caring to return to it, nor yet leave it, until
its food appeared washed up from the angry deep. Natural history informs us that the scent of the raven is marvellously acute, and that at an
immense distance it can distinguish carrion. Not only is it noted for its
gluttony, but, after it is satisfied, flies away to its companions to make
known the spoil. Young lambs and sickly sheep are the raven's favourite
food, and the latter defenceless animals are first attacked by picking out
their eyes. No climate influences them, "neither the heat of the Equator
or the cold of the Poles," Raven signifies rnt'xture, and a lexicographer
observes, "Its colour is not a dead, but a glossy shining black, like silk,
and so is properly a mixture of darkness and splendour." It was an ununclean· bird (Lev. xi. 15), yet used by the Lord to bring sustenance to
His prophet Elisha, both morning and evening (1 Kings xvii. 4).
And does not this bird of prey prefigure the carnal, sensual, VOluptuous
professor, "whose mou h is filled with good things," and who has" his
portion in this life? " Like the raven in the ark, he may have companied'
with the people of ·God, and sang their songs; and talked as they did
(Ezek. xxxiii. 31, 32); yet, when once he has turned back into the world to
feast upon his idols of flesh, however, "in going and returning," he ·may
hover about the sanctuary, he will never return to it, but feeds upon
ashes, and settles down among "the congregation of the dead;" and,
not satisfied with his own destruction, he will draw others after him, that
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they may" eat of his dainties," and perish with him. The young lambs
and weak sheep it is the great aim of the emissary of Satan to entangle
in his net, and blind them that they cannot see their danger. But the
figure fails here, for not a lamb, not a sheep, sickly or strong, shall e,er
perish, because their great and good Shepherd has them safe in His
keeping, and His boso'n is their resting-place. Again, like the raven,
neither heat nor cold influences the carnal professor; the north winds of
adversity and the south winds of providential mercies are all the same to
him, for his heart is as hard as a nether millstone. Like a whited sepulchre, he may}ndeed appear" beautiful outside i" but it is only a mixtnre
~f darkness and splendour.
Yet as the scaffolding of the Church the great
Architect often uses the sinner, so that the saint gets his bread and his
flesh supplied betimes by him.
But now for the dove-the gentle, tender, loving, lovely dove, in who. e
similitude the Holy Spirit is first presented to our view at the Creation, as
brooding like a dove over he?· ymmg (Gen. i. 2), upon the face of the wa ers,
and again at the commencement of the Gospel dispensation, the Holy
Ghost takes the same form when lighting upon Jesus at Ris baptism
(Matt. iii. 16). The dove found no rest for the sole of her foot 'When Noah
sent her forth from the Ark; coming and going to and fro 'Would not do
for her, so back she goes to her ark, the place of safety, and, helpless and
defenceless, she does not attempt to get in of herself, but oab pnts forth
his hand, and causes her to come :in (marg·.) Another week in her place of
refuge, and then she is sent forth again, and comes back mth the leaf of
an olive in her mouth, the Gospel badge of "peace on earth and good
will to men," but her next jomney is her last, for she returns·no more.
What are the general qualities of this bird so frequently brought
before us in Scriptme? It is llarmles8 (Matt. x. 16), and without guilequite defenceless and unable to protect itself from its pursuers-free from
cunning or cupidity, but of a fearful, mournful temperament (Isa.
xxxviii. 14), yet is she called a silly dove-without ~tnderstand1·ng, which is
a better rendering than without heart (Hos. vii. 11), for what loves more
tenderly and faithfully than the dove, which has often been known to die
from grief when separatedfrolll its mate? Unlike the ra,en, it loves a
sunny climate, and migrates in winter, returning back in flocks (Isa.I. 2),
and building in shady woods i but the ra,en makes its nest in a high tree
on the top of a rock. The Church is compared to a dove by the Husband
of the Church (Cant. ii. 14). All the graces of the Spirit set forth in
the characteristics of this gentle bird, Christ sees in her. She .does not
see them herself, neither can the world, but He beholds her complete in
Himself, perfect tlu:ough His perfection, lovely in His loveliness, the
branch of His planting, the work of His hands (Isa. Ix. 21), and His language to her is, "Thou art all jet1:r, my love; there is no spot in thee."
GLADSTONE.....
To say the least, it is certainly a curious and suggestive coincidence that
the letters of Gladstone's name in Greek make the number of the Roman
Beast, 666 (Rev. xiii. 18). Thus:r (3), A (30), et.(l), 0 (4), '! (200), T (300),0 (70), Y (50),"YJ (8)=666.
R. C.
• See Gilead.
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AT HOME AND ABROAD.
"How nice it is to see so many good men met together at a' prayermeeting," whispered a female to one who sat next her. "Yes," replied
her neighbour, "they all look very good here, but I should just like to
follow them home."
What a train of thought was suggested by this remark! How few, if
any, will bear such a test! True, some may stand it better than others,
and the law of opinion will go a long way in guiding the footsteps
correctly, wit!lOut any higher aim. The young man we read of in the
Gospel (Mark x. 17-22), whose blameless life called forth the commendation of our Lord, belonged to the class of correct walkers; but there
may be high attainments in conduct, and the heart remain untouched by
divine grace. The Lord applied the right test to this young man when
He said, "Sell all that thou hast, and come follow me." This reached
the core. He loved his possessions, he loved not the Lord. His blameless life might pass for religion in the sig-ht of man, but he had none
before God, for "love is of God, and we love Him because He first
loved us." This, in brief, is the history of a work of grace upon the
soul, of which this young man was ignorant.
But some profitable thoughts may be conveyed to the mind under these
few words, Follow them home.
Out-of-door religion is very well in its way, but home admits of no
disguise. There, the bent of the mind and the drift of the affections
are all let loose. There, the real character is exposed to view, and who
can tand the scrutiny? Not one; for "there is not a just man upon
earth ha liveth and sinneth not." But will God's people say with those
of old 'We are delivered to do all these abominations?" Heavenforbid. That believers are often ensnared by the sins of their nature and
. the evils that surround them, we fully admit; but gracious souls that
walk in God's light "groanLbeing burdened,'\because of these things. It
is their desire and endeavour to "Walk "Worthy of the Gospel they profess,
and their failures at home yield them sorrow and shame. God has a
judgment"seat in time for those who are exempt from judgment in
eternity. In the court of conscience the saints are made by the Spirit
of God to weigh their thoughts, words, and actions. God makes the
heart soft and keeps the conscience tender, and sin brought to light is
judged and condemned by the word and by the dealings of God in the
soul, whereby it is found to be "an evil and bitter thing to sin against
God." Though many may be the secret falls of the believer and household failures, yet grace in exercise keeps him close to the apostle's experience. "That which I do I allow not, for what I would that do I not,
but what I hate that do I." Who can tell what an amount of pride,
passion, covetousness, envy, worldliness, would desolate many a Christian's home were it not for the restraint of grace which enables the
believer to testify at times without Pharisaism, "So did not I, because of
the fear of God."
But if vital godliness is to be tested in all at home, with not a few. it
may be gauged by going abroad. The restraints of home keep many a
child of God in a straight line of conduct, and many a professor lik!,wise
who is utterly destitute. of grace. An American preacher of some note
in his native town, was induced.by the love of lucre to throw up his charge
and start for the gold diggings. He had not been long there before he
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was met in very disreputable company by one of his old hearers, who
said, "You, of all people in the world to be found here, after preaching
religion to us so long I" "When I left B--," he replied, "I· hung my
religion on the gates of the chapel, and when I return I mean to put it on
&gain." ·What multitudes have quitted their homes and their countTJ in
the ·same spirit, and, like this empty professor, have promised themselves that they would pick up their religion when they retumed to their
home!
How many steady-going professors, when they take their summer's r~
or holiday jaunt, leave their religion at home and act out the oft-quoted
saying, "Wlien we are in Rome, we must do as Rome does!" Where is
the witness for Jesus? Where the desire to scatter. the seeds of truth?
Where is the distinct testimony that Jesus rules in'the heart· and regulates the conduct? Not a "Vestige of it is to be found.
.
A Yorkshll'eman, describing a; Ohristian who lived near him, said, "He
is just; like a good piece of broadcloth, that cut where you may, you mu
find it all sound," " But," says the child of God, "if this be true of
some, what can I say of myself? Surely my spot cannot be the spot of
God's children; they are a bet~er people altogether than I am, for, from
the crown of my head to the soYe of the foot, I feel there is no soundness."
Friejld, the evidence that satisfies you cannot be seen by others; and
that evidence which satisfies others cannot be seen by you. I is tb.e
spirit of adoption, and the:shedding' abroad the love of God in the heart,
which satisfies the believer. It is the manifestation of grace in the life
which proves to others that his profession is sincere, and that his religion
is not a name only, but a vital reality-the power of God unto salvation,
"teaching to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly,
righteously, and godly in this present world."
But there is on!' more hint may be given under the many differences suggested by " at home and abroad." Not a few among the professors of our
day, and the teacpers of our day also, are Oalvinists at home and Arminians abroad. How is this? A gracious man, known and valued by the
Ohurch of God, now in heaven, being asked to give a l'eason for this,
summarily replied, "Because their errors are their own, their truth other
people's-so they feel at liberty to do as they like with their words."""
This judgment, though severe, is weighty, and "ell for some if they
would humbly put it into their balance, and try themselves by i. We
admit some household Calvinists are honest, but timid. The enemy
works upon tlteir minds to alarm them as to the results of speaking out.
People are offended-congregations are thinned; the doctrines of grace
are unsafe for the masses practically, and when they take effect i dri,es
people to despair! It is needless to answer these objections, which are
as old as Oain and Abel, and will live as long as the world lasts. But, if Calvinism is true in the parlour, why should it not be proclaimed in the
pulpit? If the doctrines of grace are acknowledged as foundation truths
at home, why should they be denied or nullified abroad? If Oalvinism
gives peace and comfort to the believer at home, and has a holy influence
upon the life, why should the same individual conceal or contradict in
public the doctrines which he holds to be divine and practical in private?
In education, science, politics, commerce, such a mode of proceeding
would be regarded as dishonest by worldly men of any principle. But
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C. Colyer, author of "Good News," reprinted by W. TI. Collingridge.
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Satan's enmity is directed against God's truth; and to entice any, but
especially men of God, to nullify, conceal, or damage it is his pleasant
employment.
L.
By grace the truth is revealed to the heart of a sinner, and by grace
the sinner is taught to confess the truth as it is revealed. Now is the
witnessing time for saints, and for theu: encouragement it is written,
" Whosoever shall confess me before man, him will I confess also before
my Father which is in heaven."
. EBENEZERS ; OR, STONES OF HELP.
the past fortnight the Lord has been pleased to enable me to
raise three Ebenezers: the first while walking in a by-road, the second
while lying on a sick-bed, and the third while riding in a railway carriage.
On October 21st, when walking on the lonely way named above, I was
taken suddenly ill. I thought by continuing to walk I might possibly
get better; but, instead of this, I got worse. Being some distance from
the friend's house at which I was staying a few days, I began to fear lest
I should not be able to reach it. As I was proceeding along the road in
great pain, and not a little fear, the first lines of the following hymn came
with great sweetness into my mind:" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress."
Oh, how those words lighted up, and lifted up my sinking soul! I went
on towards my temporary abode in much pain of body, and with a sweet
refreshing feeling in my soul. This was the first" stone of help." When
I am.ed
my friend's house the pain continued to increase; I was soon
go into a ho bath, after which I went to bed. While lying in bed and
till suffering grea pain, the precious promise was applied to my soul,
"My grace is sufficien for thee." It was the word" thee" that seemed
to make it so suitable and strengthening to my soul. This was the second
"stone of help." A few days afterwards I wa sufficiently restored to
be able to leave for my own home. While riding in the train thinking
over what had taken place, and the mercies of the Lord towards me in my
affliction, in so ordering it that I should be taken ill where there were
kind friends to look after me, and where suitable remedies were soon
obtained for the alleviation, through God's blesssing, of the severe pain I
was taken with; as my mind was dwelling on these things, the Lord in
a very gracious manner spoke these words to my heart,-" Is anything
too hard for the Lord?" It was repeated several times, "Is anything too
hard for the Lord ?" Oh, how this melted my heart! It broke me down
into nothing before the Lord. My heart seemed full, the precious words
appeared to ring in my soul: "Is anything too hard for the Lord?" 1.
could not help refraining from shedding tears, though I tried to conceal
them. But, had my fellow-passengers seen me weeping, and had asked
the reason why I was so affected, I believe I should have been obliged to
have told them there and then, that the Lord had given me a broken
heart, that He had softened it by giving me a blessed and precious sense
of His undeserved goodness and mercy to my soul. Ah, there is a good
and gracious God, who knows where to strike the heart with the hammer
of His word, so as to make it crumble all to pieces. There is such a
thing ag heart-felt religion. There is such a thing as a broken heart and
DURING
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contrite spirit. Oh, that r could always feel it! How little one is in his
own eyes when under the melting power of a feeling sense of the O"oodness of the Lord. J o ladders are needed to climb up to us then. This
lays the soul low in the dust before the Lord.
This ",as the third" stone of help."
Praises for ever be to the dear Saviour for shining upon my _oul' ior
comforting me in the time of suffering, and making me feel the po",er of
His "'ord in my heart.
To my mind, it seems such a wonderful thing, that the grea e ernal
God, ",ha made the heavens ancl the earth, that He "who upholdeth all
things by the word of His power," should by His Holy Spirit so preciously
and condescendingly show Himself to such a frail,"poor, sinful "'orm as r.
Oh, what a bright word is the word" grace," when seen and felt under: e
rich anointings of the Holy Spirit! Perhaps the time may come ",hen I
shall feel led to look back on these" stones of help." By the Lord
mercy r have been enabled to set up not a few during' the las
en
years. It is written, "And thou shalt remember all the ",ay which
the Lord thy God led thee these forty years in the "Iilderness
humble
thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine hear ",he er thou
wouldest keep His commandments, or no." (Deut. TIll. 2).
By-and-by the last" stone of help" will be se up.
h, r hope it
will be a great big one, on which IDll be inscribed in large charac ers,
" Victory! Victory! through the blood of the Lamb.
Tetbllry.
F.F.

°

THE RlUL PHESEN OE.
JESUS is present when His people meet,
With humble hearts, and worship at His feet.
They in His Spirit pra.y, and gladly sing
The praises of their Prophet, Priest, and King'.
. Jesus is present when Hi" people sup,
Eat of the bread by faith, and drink the cup;
Not that the bread and wine are altered aught,
We are not so in blessed Scripture taught.
Jesus is present, when our souls are bless'd,
Our hearts are cheer'd, om' many griefs redress'cl;
The bread and wine are changed not a wit,
Jar transubstantiated, not a bit.
Jesus is present, when we feel His love,
Making our inmost hearts, our bowels move;
Thinking that He for us should bleed and die,
While each one asks the question, "Saviour, why ~-'
Jesus is present, when He deigns to smile
On such poor worms, so filthy and so vile;
When, self-abased, we drop our guilty heads,
And each sweet tears of heart-contrition sheds.
Jesus is present, when His Spirit, true
To His disciples, does His wonders shew;
'Tis then His presence, by His Spirit real,
They sweetly know and love, because they feel
GOSpfYf·t.

A.H.
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JOYFUL PROSP])CT!
" Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy power, in the beauties of holiness,
from the womb of the morning: Thou !last tl.e dew of Tlty youtlt."-PSALM.

.~

ex. 3.
DOES the first clause in this glorious announcement, imply that the people
of Immanuel are unwilling to ha ve all in complete submission to His will
now?-now, when His enemies seem to predominate, and His government
is rebelled against on every hand with impunity-when so many are
sending their messages after Him (now that He has gone into the faJ:
country to' get His kingdom and return), declaring, "We will not have
this man to reign over us?" Does it imply that His people are not
completely free from the spirit of those who are" setting' themselves, and
taking counsel together against J ehovah and His Anointed; saying, Let
us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us ?" Does
it imply that they whom the Lord Jesus teaches to pray, "Thy kingdom
come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven," are only repeating
words expressive of desires and aspirations, to which their hearts are
still alien? The supposition is surely enough to rouse His people to godly
jealousy and heart-searching, and to set them to take vengeance on everything within them, which is not entirely subject to "the good and perfect
and ctCceptable will of God," and in doing so (by gTace) they will be led to
exult in the prospect of being made so " willing in the d(l//j of His powe'J',"
that thcn they shall be freed from the necessity of keeping incessant watch
over their treacherous hearts; for they shall tlten be one with their glorious Lord! One so completely, that His will shall be tlteir will, and they
·hall ha,e no lcill of their own! Ah! that is what we.long and pant and
pray for. 0 that, when Immanuel "takes to Him His great power," and
"rules in the midst of His enemies," who Mve no clesi1"e that He should reign
ouer them,. His people, who are now striving to bring every thought and
Feeling, every word and action, into subjection to His will, shall then have
attained their triumph. When He changes their old-Adam nature fully,
and is " g'lorified" in them by making them like Himself, and their wills
blended into His in the most perfect harmony! Amen.
Having thus got the question of His people's willingness settled, the
other clauses in the text shine forth in the most glorious light; for His
people, being made one with Him in will, they are also arrayed in the
"beauties of His holiness" at present. "The world knoweth them not,"
and "the groaning creation is waiting for their manifestation," for it is
" from the womb of the morning" that this glorious beauty springs; it
is on the resurrection morn that all this beauty is to be seen; then our
blessed Redeemer "shall see of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied;"
when " the dew of His youth" shall be seen' ascending to meet Him in
the air," just as the pearly dew-drops are caught up in the sun's rays,
whenever His bright beams touch the surface of this earth, chasing away
the darkness which reigned till the source of light appeared.
Could anything be more lovely, and, at the same time, more sublime,
than the imagery of the text, "From the womb of the morning Thou hast
the dew of Thy youth?" And yet it is sad to perceive that many
minds are as insensible to its glorious significance as cattle are to the
beauty of the pearly drops which nourish the herbage on which they feed,
But let us thank and praise God that He has surrounded us on every side
with objects which reflect the light, and echo the "still small voice" of
I
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His Holy Spirit's teachings in His precious word, thereby giving every
spiritual mind most delightful proof that He who" spake by the prophets"
is none other but He who created the heavens and the earth, and by
." whom all things consist."
Dearly beloved in the Lord, let us learn from this lovely text the influence which our heavenly Father intends us to have on every individual
with whom He places us in contact in His good providence. We are to
be like the dew-drops, refreshing and blessing every" plant of our heavenly
Father's planting," and doing good to the tlwrns, thistles, briers, and
nettles of this_world till "the day break and the shadows flee away," till
" the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in His wings;" then shall
we shine in His glorious brightness, and "be caught up to meet Him in
the air," "For thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast
out the dead."
A PmLADELPHIAN.
REMEMBERED EPOOHS, AND PRAYER AND FASTING.
THE great Australian drought of 1838-1839 was terrible. "God," said a
dear old friend, "sent us a drop of rain now and then, just to keep us
alive, but it was terrible." Should the reader ever visit the beautiful
western table-lands of New South Wales, the people will tell of thinas
worth hearing respecting the great drought and the great fast. The co~
dition of the colony was frightful. The Oornish Settlement and Guyong
resolved to fast. That night came the rain. Bathurst, hearing of what
had transpired, one week later fasted too. That night came the rain at
Bathurst. Very Boon afterwards the Government proclaimed a general
fast. Immediately the rains became general. We were mentioning these
blessed truths to a poor German woman, in her season of widowhoodand
sore trouble, .as an incentive to faith, when she replied, "VeIl, I do
rememper in Shermany too, ter vos von hate grout; all te cattal vos tying,
and te minishters and pepel has von fast, vat you call it, for all te pepel
to go to te prayers, pecause ter vos no k!'ass for te cattal, and I do
rememper veIl, terain come vel' soon aftar tat." Let the ew EDO'land
of the United States of America remember the year 1746 in conn~:rion
with prayer and fasting. A noble French fleet, under the command of
the Duke D'Anville, had sailed from Nova Scotia to destroy Jew England's prosperity. New England apprehended at once both her peril and
r(;jfuge, and set a day apart to seek deliverance from God by humiliation,
prayer, and fasting. Multitudes that day humbled their souls in the
sanctuaries of Boston. We conduct the reader to the old South Church.
The pious pastor, Prince, was fervently supplicating that God would
'I scatter the people who delight in war."
Even while he was praying a
sudden gust disturbed the still air. T~e st?rm-king was awakening from
his sleep. The elements were marshalled mto a tempest phalalU, which
moved on to crush the invader like a moth. Alas, poor fleet, the hand of
God is heavy on thee! As destruction rolls on in mighty measure, see
D'Anvill!J, the lion-hearted, expire by his own hand. His lieutenant will
not survive his chief, and dies a suicide also. They came for wool, they
went back shorn. And many remember concerning the periods of cholera
in England in 1832 and 1848, that the national fasts appointed at both
were immediately followed by immense diminution of mortality. Of this
result we had no personal experience at the first cholera period named,
but the surprising fact was unquestioned, although the religious connexion
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was denied by many, and such sudden abatement ascribed merely to
natural causes. During the cholera period of 1848 our experience was
indeed a personal one. Occupying a ministry in London, and visiting the
stricken day by day from morn until eve, we are not likely to forget the
epochs of that time of' trouble. Its chilling scenery is often before
the mind's eye. Nor has time obliterated from our remembrance the
wondrous and immediate abatement of the scourge which succeeded a
nation's fast.- Vanderkiste's " Lost but Not for Ever."
AN EXTRAOT FROM" THE OHRISTIAN WORLD UNMASKED."'"
You may ask perhaps, what was my doctrine? Why, it was the doctrine
that every man will naturally hold whilst he continues in an unregenerate
state; viz., that we are to be justified partly by our faith, and partly by
our works. This doctrine I preached for six years at a curacy which I
served from college j and, though I took some extraordinary pains, and
p'ressed sanctification upon them very earnestly, yet they continued as
unsanctifi~d as before, and not one soul was brought to Ohrist. There
was a little more of the form of religion in the parish, but not a whit more
of the power. At length I removed to Everton. Here again I pressed
sanctification and regeneration' as vigorously as I could j but finding no
success after two years' preachiug in tl;J.i.s mann~r, I began to be discouraged;
and now some secret m~sgivings arose in my_ mind, that I was not right
myself. These misgivings grew stronger, and at; last very painfuL
Being then under great doubts, I cried Jmto t:p.e, .Lord very earnestly,
"Lord, if I am right, keep me so; if I am not right, make me so; lead
me to the knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus." After about ten days'
crying unto the Lord, He was pleased to return an answer to my prayers,
and in the following manner. As I was sitting in my house one morning,
and musing upon a text of Scripture, these words darted into my mind
with wonderful power, and seemed like a voice from heaven: "Oease
from thine own works." - Before I heard the words, my mind "as in an
unusually calm state j but as soon as I heard them, my soul was directly
in a tempest, and tears flowed from my eyes like a torrent. The scales
fell from my eyes immediately, and I now clearly saw the rock I had been
splitting on for nearly thirty years. Do you ask what this rock was?
Why it was some secret reliance on my own works for salvation. I had
hoped to be saved partly in my own name, and partly in Ohrist's name;
though I am told there is salvation in no other name, except the name of
Jesus Ohrist. I had hoped to be saved partly through my own works, and
partly through Ohrist's mercies; though I am told we are saved by grace
through faith, and not by works. I had hoped to make myself acceptable
to God, partly through my own good works, though we are told that we
are accepted through the Beloved.
And now let me point out to you the grand delusion which had like to
have ruined my soul. I saw very early something of the unholiness of
my nature, and the necessity of bein~ born again. Accordingly, I
watched, prayed, and fasted too, thinking to purify my heart by these
means, whereas it can only be purified by faith. (Acts xv. 9.)
Watching and praying are necessary duties j but I, like many others,
placed secret reliance on them, thinking they were to do that for me, in
" By John Berridge.
I
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part, at least, which Christ only could wholly do. The truth is, though
I saw myself a sinner, and a very great one, yet I did not see myself
an utterly lost sinner, and therefore I could not come to Jesus alone to
save me. I despised the doctrine of justification by faith alone, looking
on it as a foolish and a dangerous doctrine. I was not yet stripped of
all my righteousness, I could not consider it as filthy rags, and therefore
I went about to establish a righteousness of my own, and did not submit
to the righteousness of God by faith. (Rom. x. 3.) I did seek after righteousness through faith, but as it were by the works of the law. Thus I
stumbled and-fell. (Rom. ix. 31, 32.) In short, to use a homely similitude,
I put the justice of God into one scale, and as many good works of my own
as I could in the other; and when I found, as I always did, my own good
works not to be a balance to the divine justice, I then threw in ClD:ist as a
make-weight, and this everyone really does who hopes for salvation,
partly by doing what he can for himself, and relying on Christ for the rest.
Jesus Christ will either be a whole Saviotu' or none at all, and if you
think you have any good service to recommend you unto God, you aTe
certainly without any interest in Christ at present.
.
Be you ever so sober, serious, just, and devout, you are still under the
curse of God as I was, and knew it not, if you have the least reliance on
your own works, and think they are to do something for you and Christ
to do the rest.
FINAL RESTITUTIO .
" Wllom tile lwaven1lwst 1'eceice'unt'il tile t·imes of'restittd£on of all-tllings."AfIrS iii. 21.
WITHOUT attempting to explain this mysterious passage, we may
venttu'e to inquire, "Is it that Christ will restore the earth to its original
purity before it was defiled by sin ?" We know it is to be purified by fire,
but for what ptu'pose afterwards is not so clearly revealed. We read of a
new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness; and we are told by St. Paul,
in Rom. viii. 21, that" the creature itself also shall be delivered from the
bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God,"
which would seem to imply the restoration of all creation to the state in
which it was in before the fall. At the fir t re tu'i'ection, the bodies of
the saints shall be restored to that state "hich was pronounced by the
great Creator "very good," but not again liable to commit sin. We
may also refer to Rom. viii. 19, 23, where it appears all things are waiting in earnest expectation of the redemption of the body. And in Micab
iv. it is clearly shown that Christ will restore peace to the earth.
"Nation shall not lift up a sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more."
The whole chapter is a very interesting study. In Matt. xvii. 11,
Jesus says, "Elias truly shall fu'st come, and restore all things," and in
the last chapter of Malachi, it is said He will come" before the great and
dr,eadful day of the Lord." Is this really Elijah the prophet? There
wa.s something truly wonderful in the manner of his translation, and of
his appearance on the mount of transfiguration.
"What we know not now, we shall know hereafter."
W.
When God gives work to be done, He gives ability to do it.
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BABYLON THE GREAT IS FALLEN.
REV. xviii. 2.
o ROME! thy lovers soon shall wail for thee;
The nations round are from their slumbers waking:
Spain, Austria, and thy own dear Italy,
Thy galling yoke from off their necks are breaking.
And though thy onslaught on our fathers' home
Is bending thousands to thy usurpation,
All in one wrathful day thy pla~ues shall come_Sorrow, and death, and fiery indignation.
Dost thou not sometimes, in thy troubled dreams,
Revisit black Bartholomew's foul butchery?
Hark to the mothers' and their infants' screams,
Ript by the poniards of thy demon soldiery!
Hadst thou no pity in thy frozen breast
For hoary hairs, in thy damp dungeons pining?
Poor woe-worn souls, now numbered with the blest,
Gems in the Saviour's crown for ever shining!
Oh, never fondly dream we know thee not,
Thy devilish guile, however deep and wary;
Nor hope that England's sons have all forgot
The fires of Smithfield, and our bloody Mary.
Where are thy thumb· screws, racks, and prisons drear?
Hast thou forgot to bring the faggots with thee?
Beware, thy tottering steps are drawing near
The dark abyss thy sins have dug beneath thee.
Our God remembers every spot of earth
Which, with the Martyrs' blood, thy sword hath watered;
And soon, to judge thy crimes, will summon forth
His countless saints thy ruthless hands have slaughtered.
.Drunk with the savage sanguinary feast,
Thy day is fast declining to its gloaming:
The Lord hath said the Babylonian Beast
Shall perish with the brightness of His coming.
Bcm-borough.
W. S. ROBINSON.

REDEEMING MERCY.
" 0 give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good; for His mercy endureth for ever. Let
the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He hath redeemed from the hand of the.enemy."
-PSALM evii. 1, 2.
"REDEEMING mercy," oh, how sweet,
When melted at the Saviour's feet!
I wept with tears of love, and sighed,
Believing that for me He died.
"Redeeming mercy," oh, how good,
When sprinkled with atoning blood!
I wondered at such bliss divine,
And called my best Beloved mine.
"Redeeming mercy,': oh, how great,
To reach me in my low estate;
So near despair, so sad my case,
Oh, what a debtor to His gra,ce.
"Redeeming me~'cy," oh, how sure!
It m1."\st to eu<Uess days x:qdu~'e:

It is a sea without a shore,
For ever and for evermore.
" Redeeming mercy," oh, how free,
To come to guilty, nothing me!
I would for ever write and 'sing
This mercy of my Saviour King.
" Redeeming mercy," oh, how large,
To give a sinner full discharge!
'Twas Jesus' mercy paid my debt,
'Twas mercy me in freedom set.
"Redeeming mercy," oh, h~w full!
To me, indeed, 'tis wonderful;
.Although redeeming work is past,
His wonde~-s shall for ever last.
~,
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OUTLINES OF A SERMON,
BY THE REV. J. A. WALLL'ifGER, BRIGHTON.

(Concluded fi"om page 50.)

" For we know that if our earth1Aj house of this tabernacle were dissoll;ed, we
have a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed wpon with our house
which is from heaven: 1/ so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked."
-2 COR. v. 1-3.

ll. The second point to be considered is the Apostle's experience in this
matter: "We know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle be
dissolved, we h.ave a building of God;" as if he would say, we are at no
uncertainty, we know it; we are persuaded of it that we have a building
of God above, and we are hastening thereunto. How did he know it?
He knew it by the teaching of the Holy Spirit. He knew it by a revelation of Christ to his soul. He knew it by divine discovery. You remember his journey to Damascus, and the light that then appeared to him and
his subsequent declaration in his 2nd epistle to the Corinthians (iv. 6), "For
God who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in
our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ." Now some may say, Why cannot I know it also?
I hope I am called by grace. I think I know something of a precious
Jesus. I am sure I feel myself ruined and undone, yet I cannot take up
this language, and say with the Apostle, "I know." If I were to die this
moment, I could not say I am sure of heaven, or be certain I should go
there. W ell, there are degrees of communication of faith, of hope, of
love. The Lord's family are in different states, and all are not experimentally acquainted with their interest in Christ, and therefore cannot
say, "We know." Some of them have never yet enjoyed it, and others
who have, may have lost it. Some of the Lord's people who ha,e, in
times past, enjoyed" the love of God shed abroad in their hearts, , may
be destitute of it now. But why not have it now if they once had it?
Because of the varying nature of faith, which, though abiding in its
principle, differs as t.o exercise and degree. Another reason, and a very
solemn one, is, God may withdraw this evidence of interest because of sin.
Temptations presented, and sin indulged, draw a thick cloud between
God and the soul. For this reason our Lord says, " Watch, and pray,"
and this is by way of caution; because of the power of evil withinbecause of the strength of the enemy without. He says, "watch;" for sin
hides our evidence, and God withdraws the light of His countenance.
Notwithstanding all this, as a God of all grace He returns, He subdues.
He pardons, and we find Him a sin-pardoning and a peace-restoring God.
But the experience of the Apostle is left upon record, to show what
a blessed state he was in, and for us to measure ourselves, and see what
assurance we have that we shall not go to hell and be damned with
the wicked, but live with Jesus in happiness and holiness for ever.
Further, the Apostles' record of his experience shows us what we may
want in this matter. "My faith," say some, "does not reach to this. I
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cannot go so far." "Is anything too hard for the Lord?" God can do
great things for you, and show you what blessings' He has to bestow
on you; how happy He can make you; what assurance He can give
you, if you belong to Him; and what else is worth calling happiness?
Why, nothing. Those who have never tasted it cannot agree with me;
but those who have known it, and those who are longing for it, will echo
the word nothing. Jesus' language to tried souls is, "Come unto me, all
ye that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Yes, poor
guilty, filthy, helpless sinner, you may go to Him with all your sins upon
your back; for He says, yea, this gracious Jesus says-" Him that cometh
unto me I will in no wise [by no means] cast out." Therefore I can wish
you no better mercy than that you may know Him, who never spurned
any poor coming sinner from His presence, any who fled to Him for refuge,
any poor groaning burdened sinner that feels his need of Jesus and seeks
unto Him for pea~e.
HI. We come now to speak of the Apostle's state. It was twofold.
First, a groaning state, as we see more emphatically from verse 4-" For
we who are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened." Ineedha!'dly
ask what made him groan. He never groaned before the Lord met with
him, though he was a sinner. Who does groan? All who are made new
creatures in Christ Jesus, for they have got something within that makes
them groan-something from God-something like God; therefore groan
they must, because of the union with a body of sin and death. The new
nature cannot endure sin, because it is holy; holiness it longs for, but
perfect holiness it cannot have, for the flesh lusteth against the Spirit and
the Spirit against the flesh; grace cannot have its way because of sin,
and flesh cannot have its way because of grace-hence the groaning, the
warfare-the spirit groaning in the soul because of sin. W:orldlings
groan under losses and misfortunes and trouble; but they groan not as
the people of God. What makes you groan, if you are called by grace?
Just this; because you cannot love Christ as you would, nor the saints as
you would, nor live to His glory as you would, nor be spiritually-minded
as you would; no, you fall short in all this, your old nature is antagonistic to godliness. The temptations of the world, the flesh, and the
devil are too strong for you, hence you groan; but in yet a little while
you shall awake up after His likeness, and you shall have done with 'groaning for ever. But, while we are in this wilderness, we are made to see
the sufficiency of grace, the power of grace, the might of the God of
all grace; in that saints are kept, notwithstanding every hindrance; they
are not destroyed, but preserved, and that in the face of foes and impediments of every sort.
But in this two-fold view whitt did the apostle groan for? He groaned
to be with the Lord, to behold the Lamb, to get amongst the sinless
family of God above, to be clothed upon; and these longings more or less
belong to all the called family here below. Hence, the more you know of
vile self, and a precious Christ, the more you will groan being burdened.
But at times these douds will disperse and clear away, and the bright
spot will be seen, so that amidst all the groans you will be able to say,
" We lcnow." And this makes you long and groan the more for the bliss of
the saints, which you shall enter upon at death, though the complete hap-.
'Piness of the church will take place at the annexation of the glorified
'Dody with the renewed soul.
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At the Lord's coming there will be a large number of the saints alive,
and these will not have to pass through death, but will be changed.
The apostle might have had an eye to this when he said, "in this we
. groan," "not that we would be unclothed, but clothed upon." He
would prefer this exchange, he would be spared this passage through
death, lie would greatly prefer being" clothed upon, that mortality might
be swallowed up of life." There was something, even to an apostle, gloomy,
sad, and moumfulin that dark passage of death which the coming of the
Lord would prevent. " Those that. are alive and remain shall be caught
up unto the Lord in the clouds." Hence they escape this gate of death,
and so mortality is swallowed up of life.
.
Lastly the proviso. " If so be that being clothed we shall not be fOlmd
naked." "If" may be sometimes rendered" since," as in Col. iii. 1, but we
may use it here by way of inquiry. There is something very solemn in thic;
expression " naked." The ungodly shall suffer for their.sins in their bodies
throughout eternity. "Being fouud naked," naked of justifying righteousness, naked of a good hope through grace, naked of saving dealings, naked of
new-creatureship, naked of everything pleasing to God, because naked of His
work; for nothing but God's work in Christ cun recommend a soul to God.
Hence, God says 'at the last, "I never knew you." My "ork in Cill·ist has
never been made over to you; nor is there any proof in yOill' "ord and
ways of a saving work being wrought in you, "Depa.rt from me." But, if
you are looking to Christ and His finished "ark, you are looking "here
God looks; and this proves God's work for you and in you. "If so be."
Ah, friends it all turns upon this. "If 80 be" that you are looking to
Jesus, then are you already clothed, and, being clothed, you shall not be
found naked. If you have a good hope through grace, if yOll: are made to
groan, being burdened, if you are sensible of divine dealings, then you
can say, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly;" and, if you cannot now,
you shall by and by. All your own attempts to recommend yourself
to God are fruitless, all your recommendation is in Christ alone. And
to look to Him by the Spirit's power, and enjoy His great salvation, is
God's work begun which He will never leave or forsake. He will do all
the rest; for" whom He calls He justifies, and whom He justifie He will
glorify." Your own righteousness has nothing whatever to do with yOill'
salvation, but when you are made alive in Cillist, you will live righteously
in Christ Jesus. This is according to the nature of the gift of grace,
which teaches us to live godly in Christ Jesus. Your best righteousness could neither justify nor satisfy you; other people's righteousness
may testify to you as a mark of their new-creatureship; but your own "ill
not afford you any comfort. If you are brought to the feet of a preciou
Christ, and made satisfied with His finished work, this is God's work in
you; and His work shall endure, for He, the great God, hath said, "I
will neVier leave thee, nor forsake thee." The Lord bless His word.

There is not an archangel in heaven, through all the heavenly train,
who would not delight and glory in attending a poor depressed Lazarus,
in an hospital, or a dungeon, to ward off the machinations of eY;~ spirits,
to procure a calm for his dying moments, and to hail his departing soul
to tlle rqa;woions of the blessed"
.
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A FATHER'S ORIES.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
Bedminster, Bristol, January 16, 1869.

REV. AND DEAR SIR,-Sometimes as I lie on my bed I think I could
write to you out of a full heart-full with holy pleasure and grateful loveto the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Ohrist, as I think of His rich mercy
and sovereign grace to a poor sinner like me. Yet I have" great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart" when I think of a son who is yet
in the gall of bitterness and in the bonds of iniquity. He is now in his
46th year, and, months before he was born, and more or less up to
this time, I have prayed to God that his heart might be changed, and
that he might be taught the same lessons which God the Holy Ghost has
taught me from my youth, but no answer yet; and, when I think, in all
probability, how near I am to an eternal world, he is much on my mind;
and shall I go down to the grave with that bitter lament, "0 Absolom,
my son, my son?" At such a thought I could water my couch with my
tears, and mingle my drink with weeping, and put my mouth in the dust
if so be there is hope. I know you, as a Ohristian parent, will sympathize with me, and pray for me and him, and, as a minister of Ohrist,
you will give me your kind advice, and ask our dear brethren to pray for
me and mine this evening.
My late dear wife bore only two sons, and the youngest, when only
seven-and-a-half years old, was drowned by falling into the Bathurst
Basin. We t"Wo were "Walking, on Sunday, the other side of "the Out,"
from here, and, seeing some trees growing, he said, "Father, it is men
that plant the trees; but the Lord makes them grow." "Yes," I said.
Then he said, "Father, and it is the Lord makes the little birds sing to us."
"Yes, and do you know the greatest things the Lord has done for us ?"
He said, "Why, in sending his Son to die for us." He was drowned on
the morrow.
JESSE H~AVEN.
[The foregoing is from one of the dear aged ones who commonly takes
part at our Saturday-night prayer-meetings. He is now far past the age
of man. We are thankful to say, that, within the last few months, we
have -been enabled to get him on the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, as
one of their shilling-a-week pensioners, which is a great boon to the de~
old man. This the Oommittee of the Society in question has kindly
granted in recognition of our humble services in preaching at different
times on behalf of the Society. Most fully do we sympathize with our dear
old friend in his deep, deep solicitude in regard to the salvation of his son.
Ah, who but a parent knows the yearning of heart and the travail of soul
which such undergo on behalf of the eterna! welfare of their dear, dear
children? Who but such can conceive of how intense the anguish and
ardent the wrestlings at the throne 0'£ grace upon this momentous subject,
when sleep is far removed, and the pleading parent turns to and fro upon
his restless bed, seeking access at the footstool of mercy? Our comfort
is, that the Lord is not limited to time or means. Many such petitions
are registered above, to be answered, it may be, when the poor wrestling
o~e is far removed from this vale of tears and has reached that happy
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land where sighs and groans are never known. We know a case where
an intensely-anxious father became so overwhelmed (as it were) with concern and anxiety about his children, in their varied positions and requirements, as (foolish as it may appear) he felt as if death itself would not
release him from that anxiety. It seemed as though he must actually take
his weight and anxiety into eternity with him. The way in which the
Lord most effectually cured him of this vain supposition was, to lay His
affiictive hand upon his poor frail body, and bring him down in feeling
t'J,nd apprehension to the very brink of the grave. Then, and not until
then, all anx~ety and concern were removed. Never could he have imagined, had he not experienced it, that every particle of fear and solicitude
about wife and children couldbe so entirely removed, and a simple leaving all and eV'erything in the hands of a wise and merciful and gracious
and loving Lord, to order and regulate as should seem good in His sight.
Surely, dear reader, that was a blessed fruit of experience to which the
psalmist attained, when he said, "Although my house be not so with God, yet
hath He made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and
sure; and this is all my salvation and all my desire, although He make it
not to grow."-ED.]

27, South Gates, Leicester,

1'0"1'.

15th, 1868.

My BELOVED DAUGHTER,-May Heaven's best blessing, eternal life, be
thy portion! This inestimable blessing is the free gift of God to His own
peculiar people (Rom. vi. 23, John x. 27-29). 'rhe Holy Spirit is the
efficient agent in the production of this life (Ezek. xxxvii. 9, 10). St.
Paul says, "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His."
Our Liturgy says, "I believe in the Holy Ghost." Also," Take not Thy
Holy Spirit from us." And, again, "Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit." Mr. Huntington says (if I remember rightly), "Scoffing sceptics tauntingly ask us, 'How do we know
that the Holy Spirit dwells in us?' Let them tell us hoVJ the devil d"ells
in them ?" Our lives prove under whose influence we are. The fruits of
the flesh are shown in Gal. v. 19-21; and the fruits of the Spirit in vel'.
22, 23. The former fruits are the inevitable offspring of that fallen and
corrupt nature in which every child is born into this world; and, unless a
man be born again (" not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
:will of man "-John i. 13) of the Holy Spirit, he cannot see, much less
~nter into, the kingdom of God. This new creation produces its own proper
fruits before referred to, and cannot be effected by the agency of a poor blind
mortal; it is the work of God alone. I was christened when a child, and
afterwards confu'med by a bishop; still, all this time, and for some years
after, I gave abundant proof to all that, I was still the bond-slave and
willing drudge of Satan; but God, who is rich in mercy, for His great
love wherewith He loved me, was pleased to quicken me when dead in
sin, by whose free sovereign grace alone I am saved. When the Spirit
of life entered into my soul, He quickened my dead soul into life (Eph.
ii. 1), and the light of this life discovered to me my lost estate and conclition by nature and practice; this moved me to cry to God for mercy
and forgiveness, and, in His own time, He heard and answered the crie!,!:
of His own Spirit in my soul,and filled me with that" peace of God whw'h,
passeth all understanding." All my guilt, misery, bondage, fear of death,'
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and dread of destruction, fled, I knew not whither. Thus did I prove
the fruits of the Spirit to be love, foy, peace, &c.; then was I truly regenerated, created anew in Ohrist Jesus unto good works, which God had
before ordained that I should live and walk in them. This teaching
never led me to licentiousness; but I have proved, a thousand times
over, that this grace of God teaches us to deny all ungodliness and worldly
lusts, and to live godly, soberly, and righteously in this present evil
world. The tree, having been made good, was capable of bringing forth
good fruit; and, under the teaching of the Holy Spirit, my life and conduct before men was seen and acknowledged to be changed indeed. Men
may as well100k for thorns to produce grapes, or thistles figs, as for good
works to be the produce of nature. The tree must first be made good,
then fruit to eternal life will be brought forth. In other words, "works
meet for repentance."
,
Godly sorrow and contrition for sin at all times humbles the soul in the
dust, and sets it down in the lowest room, lost in wonder at such grace
manifested. to such a worm of the dust, and we exclaim with Judas (not
Iscariot), "Lord, how is it that Thou wilt manifest Thyself unto us, and
not unto the world?" Such can sweetly adopt the words of the late Dr.
Watts, and say,
"'Twas the same love that spread the feast,
.That sweetly forced me in ;
Or still I had refused to taste,
And perished in my sin."
This love works no ill to its neighbour, and, therefore, persecution of our
fellow-creatures cannot spring from it. In the exercise of this grace may
you and I evermore be found.
I am, through mercy, well in health; and, though often faint, yet still
am kept pursuing; the Lord's strength being perfect in my weakness.
To His care I commend thee, and remain,
Thine most affectionately,
T. S.

THE TRINITY IN THE RESURREOTION.
"Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised from
the dead."-ACTs iv. 10.
IN Scripture each of the three Persons in the Trinity is said to have
raised Ohrist from the dead. What are the doctrines we may draw from
this?
.
1st.-The doctrines of Three Persons in one undivided Essence, all
acting' most harmoniously together in everything that goes on in the
world, from its creation to its final consummation, also in everything
relating to the salvation of sinners; since, though the relationship
of the Three Divine Persons is one and indissoluble, yet their offices
and work are entirely different, each sustaining His own part in the
wonders they have wrought.
2ndly.-The doctrine of the resurrection from the dead is an indisputable doctrine, being confirmed by the ever-blessed Trinity uniting
their power in raising up our glorious Redeemer from the grave, thus
conquering death, and opening the kingdom of heaven to all true
believers.
W ..
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Paris, J annary 6.

NOTHING astonishes an educated foreigner more than to hear' of an English
Protestant gentleman, declared to be of sound mind and honest in character, becoming a convert to the Roman Catholic religion, especially in
days like these when continental States and Governments, and the intelligence of the neople, are getting as far away from Rome as possible. It i'S
not long since the French newspapers were occupied calculating how many
francs a day could be spent by the Most Noble the Marquis of Bute, and
the general conclusion was that so much wealth in one hand argued much
misery around-a very French idea, if not a correct one. No sooner have
we forgotten our surprise about the immense wealth of this young nobleman than we hear of his having become a Roman Catholic, the news
reaching Paris simultaneously from Nice and London. Roman Church
influence has of late made itself conspicuously instrumental in bringing
about the fall of dynasties and Governments, and become so obnoxious to
the educated Catholic of the Continent by its hostility to the Christian
religion and man's progress and education, that whether you talk the
subject over at Vienna, Florence, Madrid, or Paris, you hear nothing but
a pronounced condemnation of the Roman faith a imposed by the present
Pontiff and his advisers. But this is not a condemnation of their religion,
but its modern practices and degradation. Good continental Catholics
lament the lost influence of the Church amongst the educated classes, and
more especially the humbler cla<5ses. A Church which has allowed religion
to expire in such states a<5 Italy, Austria, and Spain, by attending only to
its worldly interests, is not likely to make converts on the Oontinent. The
French are accounting for the conversion of the Marquis of Bute in a
variety of ways; but you never hear anyone attribute his becoming a
subject of Pius IX. instead of Queen Victoria to conscientious moti,es.
No, there must be political or social reasons for it. Is it love, or money,
or ambition? English converts to the Romish faith, as all of us know
who have lived long abroad, are selected by the Jesuits, "ho do the business, either for their social rank or for their wealth; the Church does not
care for a poor nobody. Many of us who have lived in Roman and other
Italian cities know precisely the sort of English who embrace the Roman
faith; and, heavens, what an enthusiast is the British neophyte! The
Jesuits work on people of this description-the imaginative, enthusiastic,
weak-minded; those who ask for imposture, and would be equally the
dupes of Mr. Home or Madame Rachel. There are a few earnest thinkers,
who end by desiring to give up all independence of thought and exercise
of reason; and there are those (and especially women) who, havillg lost
position in society amongst their own country people, become Roman
Catholics, to make themselves, as they think, respectable again. To "hat
group does the Marquis belong? asks the inquiring foreigner. We may
be sure of olle thing-there is a lady and a Jesuit in the little comedy of
which he is the youthful hero.-Morn£ng Post, Jan. 7th.
Take the NOW into consideration, do it justice, and live as if there wel'e
only one second between you and eternity.
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~nssiltg ~htnts.-~ ~rrnthlg ~Otc.
"Can ye not discern the signs of the times? "-MAi'T. xvi. 3.

RITUALISM has at last received a decisive check. It has been challenged
in the highest courts of law, and has been completely defeated. The
case is simply this,-the Ritualists, as is well known, introduced a multitude of novel gestures, ceremonies, and ornaments into the simple service
of the Established Ohurch, which had the effect of completely changing
the character of that service, and, although it might be surmised and
generally understood that those novelties were illegal, it was by no means
easy to prove that they were so. There was, in the first place, the great
expense of an appeal to the legal tribunals j then the dificultyof accurately
defining the innovations objected to j and further still, the silence of the
Ohurch's rubrics on some of the points in question. All these difficulties,
however, have been surmounted j Ritualism has been brought to its trial,
and authoritatively condemned j it has been condemned on every charge
brought against it, and even the very arguments which were alleged in
its defence have been shown to be untenable. The defendants also in the
suit have to pay the costs, amounting to £20,000. The charges brought
forward may at first sight appear to be trivial,-viz., using lighted candles
on the communion table, kneeling before it, elevating the bread and wine,
using incense, &c.,-but in reality, they are far from trivial, for they involve points of doctrine of the gravest importance. The Ritualists themselves are "Well aware of this, and do not scruple to acknowledge it. They
confess that their system is founded upon the chief doctrines of the Ohurch
of Rome, and that this is the reason of their lights and their incense,
their gestures and ceremonie. It is, then, the old battle of the Reformation fought over again, and we therefore heartily rejoice and thank God
for the victory achieved.
It is not known what course the Ritualists will now take. They seem to
be split up into several distinct sections, each one advising a different
course of action. One thing is certain, they can no longer remain, if they
have any principle of honour, in the Ohurch of England j for the law of
that Ohurch is now so plainly shown to be against them, that there is no room
for misunderstanding; and, if they are possessed of no principle of honour,
but are determined to retain their positions at all hazards, the victory now
obtained must be followed up lmtil everyone of them is forcibly driven
out. They have no more real fellowship with our Ohurch than the Pope
of Rome. Why, then, should they have any more place or power in her
than he? They have taken the most solenin vows to teach only her
Protestant doctrines and practices, and, having deliberately broken those
vows, and used the advantage which their connexion with her gave them,
to her manifest and serious injury, we can endure such treachery no
longer.
A misunderstanding between Greece and Turkey has threatened to
result in a serious war j but a conference having been appointed to take
the matter into consideration, it is hoped that by its labours the breach
will be healed.
.
The law passed last session respecting bribery and intimidation at
elections has already come into force with excellent results. Petitionlll
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a<rainst the return of a member are no longer heard by the House of
C~mmons, but are regularly tried in a court of justice, where they are
of course more dispassionately and carefully heard. Bribery and intimidation will now defeat their own objects, and consequently every elector
will have a much fairer chance of recording his vote conscientiously and
safely. Amongst other cases, that of Drogheda will especially teach the
Irish electors a useful lesson. The scenes enacted there at thelast election were disgraceful in the extreme, and particularly the conduct of the
Roman Cath?lic priests; but the result has been, that on the case being
tried the priests' candidate has been unseated, and the Protestant candidate, Sir Leopold M'Clintock, declared elected instead.
Several intimations are given in the public journals that the Government have found it advisable to modify their views respecting their
attack upon the Irish Church, and that their intentions, when fully
matured, will not turn out to be nearly of so sweeping a character a."
they appeared to be at first. We hope that this will prove to be the case.
If anything were needed to show the Government the necessity of caution
in their movements, it is supplied in the intemperate language which is
used by the Roman Catholic bishops in reference to those intimations.
No modified policy, they affirm, will satisfy them. They, who once (in
the persons of their predeces&ors), as the leadlirs of the Roman Catholic
party in these islands, deliberately swore that they would not attempt to
attack .or weaken the Irish Protestant EstabJisbment, and that they had
no claim upon its property, now decl~re that..nothing less than the wholesale measures of'confiscatiQn w4ich were ,at first· prollOsed will satisfy
them, and that if those measures .are not, thoroughly carried 'out, the
most sanguinary vengeance will follow. This means, we suppose, that
unless the Protestant Establishment is placed completely beneath them,
and a large portion of its property is. bestowed upon them, they will
excite discontent and rebellion, and consider themselves just in so doing.
These are the persons whom the Government hope to satisfy: and that
by injuring the loyal Protestants! Vain hope! When was the Church
of Rome ever s'ltisfied ?-when could she be ?-except with the ca~e of a
nation completely under her control, where every whisper of disagreement
with her was instantly extinguished, where the Inquisition without opposition could fill its dungeons with pining victims, "here the Bible was a
sealed book, and ignorance and superstition universally flourished?
A remarkable pamphlet has just been published by a pervert to Rome,
the Rev. Edmund S. Ffoulkes, who followed his friend. Dr. Manning into
the Roman Catholic Church, with other Oxford men, many years ago.
He now addresses a letter to the Archbishop, in which he gives the result
of his observation and study since joining the Roman Communion, and
criticises freely the Roman position. He says that people who have
become Roman Catholics in England of late years have deteriorated as a
body, and have notoriously descended to a lower level of Christianity.
His perfect ideal of a Christian family is still an English parsonage and
its surroundings. He describes the apathy he found in Spain, and alludes
plainly to the immorality of the priesthood there. He speaks strongly
on the conduct of the Popes, on the history of the Church, and other
branches of the subject, and concludes-Cl Oh, the stumbling-blocks of a
Elystem in the construction of which forgeries have been so largely used,
in which it is still thought possible for the clergy to derive edification
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from legends which they cannot believe, and the people instruction from
works of acknowledged imposture!"
We trust that the publication of this pamphlet at the present time,when so many seem to be halting between two opinions, and hankeringafter Popery, as if it were all that they could desire,-may do much
good.

~cbichJz

anh !latices nf ~aahs.

A Memorial of the Loving-kindness of the Lord; or, The Life and Travels of
John Bunyan MaCure, of Sydney. London: G. J. Stevenson, 54, Paternoster Row; R. Banks, 50, Ludgate Hill.
WE quote this title in our present number, more by way of announcement
than for the purpose of review, as we hope, on a future occasion, to give
copious extracts from the work itself. At this late day of the month we
can merely state, that we never remember to have- read a book tending
more to show forth the tenderness, loving-kindness, divine watchfulness,
all-sufficiency, and faithfulness of a covenant God. The work may be
said to be a rich cluster of covenant blessings from the hand of a covenant
God. We trust our readers may be favoured with a spirit of prayer on
behalf of the beloved and God-honouring writer, who (as intimated in our
last) is now on his onward way aCloo~s the mighty waters, to the land of
his adoption, sixteen thousand miles away from his J?ative shores.
The City D£ary and Almanaak for 1869. __ ~~mdon: W. H. Oollingridge,
Oity Press, 117 to 120, Aldersgate Stl'eet.
THIS Diary is a marvel of cheapness, containing, as it does, in addition to
abundant space for daily memoranda, a vast amount of most useful information, more especially for those connected with Oity-life.
Mode of Comfort for Parents berea~ed of Little Children. Edited by W ILLIAM
LoGAN.
London: James isbet and 00.
THIS handsome volume contains many striking illustrations of the gracious
way in which parents bereaved of dear childloen have been sustained and
comforted. Hence, much consolation may be derived from the contemplation of what others in these deep waters have experienced. The book cannot but be read with deep interest, by those familiar -with affiiction and
bereavement.
Sure of Heaven. A Book for the Doubting and the Anctious. By THOMAS
MILLS. London: Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster Row.
THERE is that in this work which commends itself, but with it there is
intermingled a creature-faith, as if God had done His part, but was waiting for man to do his, namely, to believe in and upon Him; whereas
saving faith is as much the gift of God, and is as absolutely beyond the
attainment or maintenance of the creature, as the glorious work ofredemp.
tion itself. Ohrist Himself is declared to be the Author and Finisher of
faith; and, whilst it is wTitten, "This is the work of God, that ye believe
on Him whom He hath sent," a most becoming and God-honouring cry
is, "Lord, increase our faith;" "Lord, I believe; help Thou my unbelief." This entreaty is of infinitely greateT value than all the warning~
and aTguments of poor fallible man, which, at best, only work up a poor
sinner into a mere notional, superficial confidence, which is sure to fail in
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the time of fiery trial and temptation. It is only the faith that the Holy
Ghost gives that can stand this fiery ordeal, and make the professor
" sure of heaven" in the holy confidence which the apostle enjoyed, when
he said, "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is
able to keep that which I have committecllmto Him against that day."
Family Prayers for Fou1' Weeks. With Additional Prayers for Especial Drb!J8
and Occasions. By the VERY REVEREJ.'ID HENRY LAw, M.A., Dean of
Gloucester. London: J. Nisbet, 21, Berners Street.
WE trust that these Prayers will prove a blessing to many a household.
In the occasional absence of the head of the family, they may be read,
we trust with much advantage, by one of the elder members of the family
circle. Those who are familiar with the writings of the beloved and
venerable Dean LAw, will be prepared for the rich and comprehensi,e
vein of truth contained in these pages.
CO?nments on the Epistle to the Hebrews. By ROBERT NELSON (Malvern).
London: Morgan and Ohase, Ludgate Hill.
WELL does the author say, "The Spirit of God can never contradict Himself, never unsay what He has already said. God has promised eternal
life to the sinner who comes to Him through His beloved on, and from
this gracious declaration He will not, and, for His own name's sake,
cannot, depart." This, so truthful a testimony, "rill furnish the thoughtful reader with a key to this book, "hich contains some striking and
instructive reflections.

OHRIST'S QUOTATIONS FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT.
OUR Lord makes quotations fi.'om, or direct reference to, passages in
twenty-two of the thirty-nine books of the Old Testament-viz., Genesis,
Exodus, Leviticus, Deuteronomy, 1 Samuel, 1 and 2 Kings, 1 and 2 Ohronicles, Psalms, Proverbs, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, J oel, J onah,
Micah, Zephaniah, Zechariah, Malachi. In Matthew He quotes nearly
one hundred passages, from nineteen books; in Mark, fifteen pa...«sages,
fi.·om thirteen books; in Luke, twenty-five passages, fi.·om thirteen
books; in John, eleven passages, from six books. If we may make
such comparisons, we may say that Deuteronomy and Isaiah "ere
his favourite books. In Matthew alone there are eighteen references
to Deuteronomy, and till'ee in the other Gospels. To Isaiah there are
twenty in all. To the Psalms there are sixteen, to Daniel fourt.een, to
Exodus fourteen, to Leviticus thirteen. In the eighty-nine chapters of the
four Gospels are one hunm'ed and forty du:ect allusions to specific pa,ssages of the Jewish Scriptures. Our Lord never makes a single quotation
from the Apocryphal books, nor can we gather that he had ever read
them. It is remarkable that his quotations are much more literally from
the Septuagint than those of the Evangelists, when they quote for themselves, or of the apostles, as found in the Acts and Epistles.
Quiet your trembling heart by recording and consulting your past
experiences of the care and faithfulness of God in former distresses.
.These experiences are food for your faith in a low state, and in a wilderness condition (Psalm lxxiv. 14).
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